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noise in the street, and men were pound- wMch was used by old New York printng on the doors. As I reached the up- ers to designate an unskilled compositor,
per hall a woman came out of a bedroom. was the word "boarder," from the fact
'Who are you?" she demanded, not that a poor hand was generally a drinking man and spent his time loafing or
seeming to be in the least alarmed.
' 'A rebel spy! I am just from General "boarding" in liquor saloons. All striking trades-workers in common use the
Bragg."
generic word ' 'scab" to designate work"And the men below are after you!"
men who take the place of strikers. The
"Yes."
"Go in there. You will find clothing, derivation is obviously from the fact that
hange as speedily as possible. You are the scab is a morbid growth, and lives
only at tlie expense of the well-being of
my brother George, from Illinois."
Shakespeare
WMle she went down stairs I pushed the rest of the "body.
into the bedroom. There was a closet uses the word scab as a term
full of male attire, and I was'nt over of opprobrium, and Webster defines a
three minutes in making an exchange. In scab as a "mean, dirty, paltry fellow,"
A GOOD STATEMENT.
place of a coat I put on a morning gown, wMch may have suggested the original
clapped a smoking cap on my head, and application of the word to its present use.
The printers and telegraphers, two of
when I had thrust my feet into a pair of
BY AS EX-COKFEDEEATE.
slippers, I disposed of my old clothes by the most intelligent class of workmen,
THE UNITED STATES
A few days before the battle of Stone thrusting them up the fire place cMniney. are the only tradesmen who have inventRiver, I was ordered by General Bragg, There was a loaded pipe on the mantel. I ed names to particularize tho scabs of
then at Murfreesboro, to proceed to lighted it and marched down into the their respective professions. Thus, comNashville and secure information in re-hall, just as the woman came up stairs at positors call a scab a "rat," in contemptuous allusion to the rodents who infest
gard to Rosecrans' intentions. This in- the head of half a dozen Federals.
formation was supposed to be in posses"What is it, Lucy?" I asked in a voice printing offices. Telegraphers have only
ASSOCIATION,
recently invented a term for scab operasion of certain people in the city friendly not too anxious.
tors. They call them "contumists,"
to
the
Confederate
cause,
and
I
had
but
"These'men
are
after
some
one
and
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
though the application is not of technical
to call on them and receive it.
they say he came in here."
By the Barrel or Cord.
About half a mile from the Union
"We were at his heels when he entered derivation, but is probably an attempt to
Presents to the Public the following
Statement of its affairs Decempickets lived a farmer who supplied a the basement and locked the door onus," manufacture a word from the Latin coe
tume, the root of contumacious, to deber 31,1885.
milk route in the city. He was thor- said the sergeant in command.
scribe a stubborn and obstinate person. —
oughly
rebel,
and
after
an
hour's
conver"What
a
bold
fellow;
and
you
think
Losses paid since January 1, 1S85
$158,129.07
St. Louis GluVe-Deinocrat.
dumber of losBes paid since Jan. 1, 'So
1.G30 sation I fixed it with him that I was tohe is in the house?"
Cash in baud, in banks and trust comdrive
Ms
rig
into
the
city,
using
Ms
pass,
"I
know
it."
panies,
and
other
assets
$91,287.34
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Death losBes due and unpaid
JJONE.
Good Shooting.
"Well, let us make' thorough search.
Weeldj' indemnity due and unpaid
NosrE. deliver milk to regular customers, and
"I heard that there was more good
then send the outfit back by a person he Bister Lucy, where is the cook!"
Losses paid since incorporashooting in California
than in
tion
Ovei $600,000.00 named. I paid him $30 in gold for tMs "Gone to market." .
"Ah! The man may have secreted him any other state in the Union,"
Membership
21,312 exchange, and left Ms home an hour bea man to a Stockton,
Insurance i n force
$132,593,500.00 fore daylight. He lent me the coat and self in the lower part of the house. Come remarked
hotel runner just after getting off an
$5000 Accident Insurance,
hat he usually wore, and I had no fear of on."
$25 "Weekly Indemnity, being halted by the pickets. When I
I headed the soldiers in their search, Eastern train.
at an annual cost of about $13,
"Well, I should tMnk there was," rereached the outpoat I was challenged for as may be imagined it was a useless one.
I n Preferred Occupations, my pass. I handed it over, but i t wasWe looked into every place where a man plied the hotel runner,
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
might have concealed himself, and the ' 'But since it has become so thickly
$50 Weekly Indemnity, hardly looked at, the officer saying:
t"Oh,
it's
you,
eh!
Well,
I
shan't
obsergeant finally became discouraged and settled, I suppose there is not near sc
at about $26 per annum.
much shooting as there used to be?"
BX THE SINGLE TON, CAE OB CAEGO.
ject
if
you
fill
my
canteen."
observed:
Membership Eee in each Division $5.
"No, nothing like so much."
He handed it up and I filled it. I saw
"It is possible he went out by the
This Association has saved to its mem- Mm looking me over with sharp eyes, and back door."
"I'm a st anger in these parts, and I'm
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in
"I thought so from the first," I replied, fond of shooting. I wish yon would dipremiums, as compared •with, the cost of noted especially that he fastened Ms eyes
rect me as to the best place where I can
similar insurance elsewhere.
on a finger ring of peculiar make which I "but I wanted to be satisfied."
had stupidly forgotten to remove. HowOpening the back basement door, and find it."
"Bodie, Mono County, I tMnk, 13
ever, notMng further was said and
showing Mm a yard with the alley gate
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
The United States
about the best place, but you ought to
drove on. I was stopped twice before open, I continued:
entering the city, but the pass took me
"The man doubtless passed out that have come here about thirty years ago,
stranger. The shooting don't amount to
through, and I entered upon the work of way, and is now two miles away."
much
now, but it used to be a very undelivering
milk
soon
after
daylight.
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
" I ought be kicked for a fool," he
I was not only perfectly at home in the growled. "Well, I am very much obliged common thing up there for a single day
Charles B.Peet,
James R. Pitclier,
city, but the milkman had carefully lo- to vou, and hope you will excuse this in- to go by without somebody's being shot
SECOND DOOB, FROM DEPOT,
President.
Secretary.
in some shooting scrape. Shooting's
cated each customer for me. Some of tho terruption."
J@-Write for Circular and. Applica- servants looked curiously at me as they
kinder dull up there now though, but
"Who is the man you are after?"
tion Blank.
came out, but others»gave no heed, and
"A spy from Bragg's headqnarters, or the citizens try to make i t lively for
N.J.
I got through, with the work in a couple we so suspect. He came in with a milk strangers, and if you go up there X guess
Milburn,
you'll got all the chance you want t o
of hours without any feelings of uneasi- wagon."
ness. I left the horse at tho place agreed
The soldiers presently departed and practice," and the hotel man helped the
astonished stranger into the bus and
upon, -notified the party who was to re-the woman said to me:
drove off.—Pacific Jester.
turn it, and then set off satchel in hand,
"You can select a suit from the closet
to hunt up a certain person I had been and make yourself at home for the day.
An Executive Session.
recommended to stop with.
When night comes you will know where
H e n r y Haxilrixis,
She was the daughter of a Senator and
The people whom I came to see coulc to go."
her sweetheart had been to see her every
not be approached until after dark, anc
That night I got the information that
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
although the city was a bee-hive of bus-I had been sent for. It came from peo- night for some time. Her father became
tle and excitement I did not want to take ple who expressed the confidence in their somewhat alarmed, and this morning he
All the
any chances by exposing myself. While knowledge derived unconsciously from called her into Ms study.
"Well, papa," she said sweetly, "you
making for the haven mentioned I members of Bosecrans' staff, and settled
stopped for a moment to make a small the date of Ms movement towards Stone sent for me. What is it?"
"My dear daughter," he replied, " I
purchase at a store. I was waiting for my River. Three days later I was back at
believe Mr. Blank has been to see you
change
when
I
heard
a
soldier
say
to
a
Murfreesboro; and the news I brought every night for some time past?"
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
citizen at the door:
PAPERS.
made almost a complete change in the
"Yes, papa."
"Have you seen a man wearing a black position of Bragg's line.—Detroit Free
' 'And he was here last night?"
slouch
hat,
a
brown
coat,
and
having
a
Press.
'x aud oilier Libraries.
"Yes, papa."
satchel in Ms hand, pass here?"
"Well, daughter, I want to know
"Seems as I did. Who wants Mm?"
Workmen's Terms of Opprobium.
" I do."
Telegraph operators call a poor opera- what occurred between you during your
protracted interview in the parlor. I ask
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
MAIS STEEET,
MILBURN, N. J. "Oh! you belong to the provost tor a "plug," after the little metal in- it, my child, because I have especial reaguard."
strument which divide the switches on
"Yes, we suspect the fellow is a spy.'" the key-board, inasmuch as the plug, or sons for wishing to know."
"Dear papa," replied the girl with
' 'Well, I think he passed here not five "key," is a comparatively unimportant
Milburn, K. J.
Main Street,
minutes ago, going towards the market part of the machinery. Printers desig- tears in her eyes, " I do not doubt your
house."
nate an unskilled typesetter a "shoema- right to ask what occurred there; but,
The young man behind the counter ker" or a "blacksmith." The derivation papa, it was an executive session; and,
papa, you would not have me divulge the
was looking me square in the eyes. He of the former appellation is from the fact
secrets of such a meeting, would you?"
THE
knew I was the man wanted. Presently that a compositor who makes errors is
The old man never said a word in rehe said, speaking in low tones:
obliged to correct them after the type ii
ply.—Washington Critic.
"My friend, you had better go out byset up by taking out the misplaced letter
the back door! You'll surely be shot if and "pegging" the proper ones into their
A Sure Cure.
JEWELRY. they catch you 1"
places. Tailors also use the word "shoe"Are you the proprietor of Dr. Coffin's
I bowed my thanks and bolted for themaker" to distinguish a poor hand, as an Celebrated Consumption Cure?"
A M l Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to trait
alley. I got safely out on the street, and uuskilled workman takes his stitches too
all ages.
"Yes, sir—the present one."
had traveled three blocks when I heard a far apart, and is therefore better adapted
' 'Then your name, I presume, is Dr.
Watches ana Clocks repaired and mxr&atecL
Jewelry, SiKerWare and SpectaoleB repairei.
yell behind me and saw three cavalry to sew leather, where he can punch the Coffin?"
men coming. Eight at hand was a house holes with, an awl before putting his
JOHN LOXBEaAIT, Prop.
"Xo! I succeeded him. Dr. Coffin is
STATIONERY,
with a basement and the basement door needle through.
dead.
He died last Fall, of an incurable
FENS, INK,
Horse Shoeing and
was open. I dashed into the place, shut
The appellation "blacksmith" is ap-malady."
AND PENCILS, and locked the door and bo'.dly struck plied to a printer whose li'igers are clumGeneral Blacksmithing
"Ah! I hadn't heard of it. May I
out for up stairs. There was no one insy, and a jeweler also terms an unskilled ask what he died of?"
TABLETS AND PADS,
sight on the first floor, and I ascended to worker at Ms trade a "blacksnJth" for
"Haven't heard? He died of conMILBURN AYE, NEAR MAIN ST.,
BIRTHDAY CARDS, &c.
the ' second. There was now a great the same reason. A term of oppropviuin sumption."—Puclc.
Milburn, N. J.
Post Office,
Milburn, N. JJ
The Obstacle Always Ahead.
There's always a river to cross,
Always an effort to make,
If there's anything good to win,
Any rich prize to take.
Yonder'sthe fruit we crave;
Yonder the charming scene;
But deep and wide, with a troubled tide,
Is the river that lies between.
For, rougher the way that we take,
The stouter the heart and the nerve;
The stones in our path we break,
For ne'er from our impulse swerve;
For the glory we hope to win
Our labors we count no loss;
'Tis to pause and murmur because
Of the river we have to cross.
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LUMBER, &c.
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The personal household of Queen Victoria i» composed of over a thousand
persons, and costs the nation annually
two million dollars. Attached to our
President's household are twenty-one
secretaries, clerks, doorkeepers, messengers, etc., at an aggregate salary of $31,804.
There are also about a dozen gardeners and other employes detailed for
service at the White House from other
departments.
The latest development, and one
which will do more than anything else to
make ostrich fanning one of the recognized industries of California, says the
San Francisco Call, is that the business
will be far more profitable here than in
Africa. It is claimed that the feathers
plucked this year are longer, much finer
in texture—so to speak—than the African, and there are more grown per bird
than is the case in Airica.
While some men were working a road
in the Plattekill Clove on recently, a
stone, four feet square was loosened from
a quarry which was fully a quarter of a
mile above them. It rolled down with
tremendous velocity, and when it struck
the road bounded twenty feet, just grazing the heads of two men, and striking a
horse in the head killed it outright.
From the horse's head it bounded eighteen feet further, and plunged into the
ground over half a foot.
Of the more than four hundred species
of trees found in the United States, there
are said to be sixteen species whose perfectly dry wood will sink in water. The
heaviest of these is the black ironwood
of southern Florida, which is more than
thirty per cent, heavier than water. Of
the others, tin; best known are the lignumvitaj and mangrove; another is a
small oak, found in the mountains oj
•western Texas, southern New Mexico
and Arizona, and westward to the Colorado desert, at an elevation of from 5000
to 10,000 feet,

The facilities for the higher education
of women in Great Britain arc steadily
increasing.
In addition to the University of London, the Royal University of
Ireland, the Victoria University and the
Irish College of Physicians and Surgeons,
the Scotch College of Physicians and
Surgeons at Edinburgh has just decided
to throw open its examinations and degrees to women.
The Sacramento Bee says that Senatoi
Fair has ordered a fine coach to be made
in N. T., and will give his son Jimmy
a complete four-in-hand outfit. The
young man, who is described as being
very high spirited, will run the coach
this summer between San Francisco and
Menlo Park, changing horses at Dick
Cunningham's Fourteen-mile House,
which is about half way between the
termini of the route. It is a beautiful
drive, and it is thought that young Fair
will do a good business with the fare at
&5
A photograph has been taken in Hartford of five persons who represent five
generations. On the right Bits the greatgreat-grandfather, Benoni Austin, of
North Woodstock, aged ninety-five
years. On the left is the great-grandfather, John Austin, aged seventyfive; back of him is the grandfather, N. V. Austin, aged fiftytwo; in the center stands the father,
Arthur P. Austin, aged twentynine; and in front of him stands his
little son, Forrest, just five years old.
They are all in good health.
Denuis O'Hcrron has had rather an
eventful life. In early days he was prosperous in Buffalo. He became a drunkard and then a tramp, no reformed and
went to work in Louisville.
Last October, while handling ties, a big spreadhead viper darted from a pile and buried
its fangs in his breast. His companions
pulled the snake off and filled Dennis
with whiskey. They kept him. drunk for
a week and he never felt any ill effects
from the bite. A few months later a
mule kicked him twice in two seconds,
breaking some ribs and his collar bone.
Shortly after he had recovered from
these injuries, and while asleep in the
shade of a#trcc, a man drove a buggy
over his neck.
He apparently wasn't
hurt, but recently his neck began to pain
him, and now ho is in a hospital suffering
from a general break up of his badly
used system.—X Y. Sun.

Atty.-Gen. Garland confesses that he
is not a success at poker, Henry Clay was
more fortunate. He used to have card
parties at the Ashland homestead, and it
is not on record that the speculation was
a b:ul one. One day aycung lady visitor
from the North, to whom the sight of
the pokor tables was rather an alarming
one, said to tin- wife of the statestnan:
"Mrs. Clay, doesn't it shock you to
see your husband playing cards so much
in his own home?"
'•Oh, no," replied the benevolent old
The statistics of a sanitary commission
lady, innocently; "he most always wins." appointed by the Italian government
— Washington Hatchet.
prove that the last cholera epidemic
ravaged 868 towns and villages, with an
A life insurance company in England aggregate of 5,770,000 inhabitants, reprebears the : mazing title of "The Royal senting nearly a 1ith of the entire populaliver Friendly Society." Its mission is tion of the peninsula. Among that numnot, as might naturally be supposed, the ber there were 2C>,090 cases of cholera,
insuring of persons afflicted with or liable 14,SOW, or nearly 00 per cent., of which
to hepatic disorders, but general, like all ended with the death of the patient.
other life insurance companies. Indeed, Cholera is, therefore, still, by large odds,
it would seem that it rather seeks to ig- tin- most deadly of all latter-day epinore, if it docs not actually condemn, the demics, as tin: average mortality in the
functional serviee oC that important or- Montreal small-pox hospitals was less
gan after which it is named, since in a than 20 per cent., and that of our yellow
recent manifesto its ofiicers assure the fever lazarettos between 25 and !3i5 per
public that "no longer there will he a cent. The "Black Death" of the Middle
secretive atmosphere in the affairs of the Ages, whatever it may have been, seems,
society.'1
however, to have been much more, and.
Dr. Hans Virehow, of Berlin, recently indeed, almost absolutely fatal, for in
surprised his class by introducing a the city of Treves nearly all the inhabiSMangmi Mantch—a "Serpent Man"— tants—who had not joined the general
who can twi.it his anatomy in a thus far stampede, were taken sick and died, with
unheard-of fashion. The fellow can the exception of a youth who, in his terturn the upper part of his body complete- ror, had attempted to end his life by
ly around, while his lower half remains a poison, which, somehow must have
seated unmoved. Ifc can turn his neck acted as an antidote.
like a crane, and bus a peculiar knack of
In Croffut's life of the Vunderbilts is
inverting \ni elbow-joint by bending his
told
the following: "The suit of the
ami sideways, and even backward. All
these phenomena the doctor explained as half-crazy 'Coraele' to break the Coma peculiar loose-jointedness of the bony modore's will was approved by several
frame, and quoted a passage from "Hart- of his sisters; and two of them did not
man's Antiquities" to the effect that in like William II.. the chief legatee, and
the time of the Csesars a family of jug- had not for years been on speaking
glers surprised the Roman public by terms with him. But, after settling
with 'Cornele,' he voluntarily gave all
even more surprising feats.
his sisters $500,000 each in addition to
A substitute for gunpowder is do" their bequest.
Ho drove around one
scribed in tidence as having come into evening and distributed this splendid
recent use in some American coal mines. largess from his carriage—he himself
Caustic lime is ground fine and consoli- carrying the bonds into each house in
dated by a pressure of forty tons into his arms and delivering them to each
cartridges. After the lioles are drilled sister in turn. The donation was accomin the face of the coal, an iron tube half panied by two interesting incidents. In
an inch in diameter, with a small groove une case the husband said: 'William,
externally on the upper side, and several I've made a quick calculation here, and
perforations, is inserted the whole length I I find the bonds don't amount to quite
of tin; hi ile. The cartridges, which ' $500,000. They're $150 short, at the
have a groove to lit the tube, are then ! price quoted to-day.'
The. donoi
inserted and lightly rammed, and the smiled and made out his check for the
hole tamped. A small force pump in- sum to balance. In another case :v husjects through tho tube u quantity of band, after counting and receipting fot
water equal in bulk to the lime. Tho tin; i^OOjOOO, followed the generous
•water escapes through the perforations visitor out of the door and said: 'By
and along the groove saturating the the way, if you conclude to give the
•whole, and driving out the air. The other sisters any more you'll sea that we
tube is then closed by a tap to prevent fwe as well as any of 'em, won't you?'
the escape of the steam, which by its The donor jumped into his carriage and
force, cracks tin: coal away from the drove off without replying, only saying,
roof, and thoit follows the expansion of with a 1 nigh to his companions; 'Well,
the lime.
what do you think of thut?'"

Forward.
Push on, t>rava heart, nor yet despair,
Though dark and dreary seem the way,
Thy sun will shine from skies as fair
As ever graced tho coining day.
And ever keep before thine eyes
The heroes of tho mighty past;
Think how thoy strup;?lt)d for tho prizo,
And thou shait surely win at last.
Push on, as some brave swimmers do,
Over storm-capped- waveB of life,
Strike out against tho undertow,
And coma off victor in the strife.
Push on, and win a lasting name
The nations of the earth among.
Nor stoop to use as steps to fame
Thy fellow-men who round you throng.
Push on, and when thou gain'st tho day,
Remember these, liravo words oC mine;
Bear up beneath eaeh darkened ray,
Thy sun is waiting but to shine
"With tenfold glory from above.
That hour is darkest nexb tho dawn,
Success is certain. Do not fear.
But let the watchword be—Push on.
—Jack Qardtner in Detroit Free Press.

THE SQUIRE'S APPLES.
"Such pretty apples!" cried Linnet
Dessoir, ecstatically. ' 'With red checks,
just as if a fairy pencil had painted them,
and delicious, bloomy streaks here and
there! I should like to copy them on a
plaque or a panel or something, if only
one could be sure of reproducing those
delicate tints of rose and white!"
"Well, I declare!" said Rose Hebron,
the country cousin, whom "she was visiting, laughing wi& a merry, thrush-like
laugh, as the two girls sat on a mossenameled boulder under the boughs of
the lady-apple-tree, with here and there
a yellow leaf fluttering drcamly down at
their feet. "Who would dream of such
a poetical description applying to the apples that grow in Squire Sandford's orchard?"
"Wasn't it good of him to allow us to
gather them?" said Linnet, trimming the
side-leaflets oil a lovely branch of yellow
golden-rod.
"I shall not believe that they are absolutely ours though," declared Rose,
"until I see them in the old apple-bin at
home."
"Why not?"
"Oh, Squire Cedric is eccentric!" Rose
answered, carelessly.
"Cedric? Is that his name?"
"Yes. Isn't it an odd relic of the
Saxon times?" laughed Hose.
"It's a very romantic name," remarked
Linnet, wrinkling her brows in pretty
consideration of the epithet.
"He isn't romantic," observed Rose.
"Isn't he? But why not?"
"He's so old! Thirty, at least 1" Rose
responded, with an emphatic nod of the
bead.
"Horrid ogre 1" said Linnet, who was
in her seventeenth year. "Come, Rosey,
let's go home. I'm as hungry as a cannibal 1 Gatherim; apples is such hard work 1"
She skipped ahead, with her yellow
tresses floating behind, like stray strands
of sunshine, and her white dress rustling
over the drifts of perfumed leaves that
carpeted the path.
Rose followed, with affectionate eyes
of admiration.
"*
"What is the difference between mo
and Linnet?" she asked herself. "My
dress is white also; my hair is as golden
as hers. Why is it that she is like a
dancing sprite—I, a plodding human being?"
Poor little Rosy! She did not realize
that Linnet Dessoir had grown vip in an
altogether different atmosphere; that Linnet had unconsciously modeled her dress
from the graceful robes which her father,
the artist, kept to drape his la}'-figures;
that her eye had been trained, her taste
cultured, in every possible point.
"He's only a poor struggling artist!"
Farmer Hebron had been wont contemptously to observe, when he saw his brother-in-law's name among the lists specially honored by the Academy of Design.
"He's a good follow enough," Eugene
Dessoir airily remarked, when his agricultural connection happened to be mentioned. "But ho hasn't an idea beyond his own fat cattle! He don't live;
he only vegetates 1"
Linnet, however, the bright, motherless young beauty, was a great favorite of
the kind-hearted Hebrons; and when she
had so enthusiastically admired the beautiful pink-and-whitc lady-apples on Squire
Sandford's tree, Mr. Hebron had gone so
far out of his way to ask the squire for a
barrel,
"Just to please the"little girl," said he.
"She thinks a deal of pretty things."
"She is quite "welcome," said Squire
Sandford, with formal politeness. ''If
you will send a barrel to tho tree to-morrow, Mr. Hebron, it shall be tilled for
your niece."
And when the squire said this he pictured in his mind's eye the aforesaid niece
as a romp of eleven or twelve, with
shingled, hair, freckles and preternaturally long arms.
AH night long Linnet Dessoir dreamed

of the lady-apples, and when the sun
rose, a sphere of rubied fire, above the
eastern hills, she jumped out of bed and
dressed herself with haste.
" I can't sleep another minute," said
she. "It's just the very sort of morning
to walk out across the woods and look at
the lady-apple-tree, with the little spring
gushing out so close to its roots, and the
blue asters, and thickets of golden-rod,
by the stone fence. I won't wake Rosy.
Rosy was up late last night, putting labels on the quince jelly. I'll let her
sleep, and go by'myself 1"
But Miss Hebron was no more of a laggard in the morning than was her city
cousin. At seven precisely she knocked
at Linnet's door, but the bird had flown.
"How provoking!" said Rose. "But
I'll follow her. She must have gone to
try to make that sketch of the old mossy
rock close to the lady-apple-tree! I wonder if she knows that my father has pastured Ajax in tho adjoining field?"
"Ajax" -was a savage, beautiful bull,
who was at once the pride and torment
of Farmer Hebron, and a thrill of terror
came into Rose's heart as she made all
speed to follow the dewy track of Linnet's footsteps over the grass.
As she reached the belt of -woods close
to the apple-orchard, she paused in dismay at the sound of a sweet, high pitched
voice.
It's Linnet!" she involuntarily exclaimed. "And she's scolding somebody. Dear me, whom can it be? Surely not Ajax!"
"You are a fkiof!" she could hear Linnet exclaim—"a robber! Let that barjjel of apples alone, I say. I don't care
whether you are Squire Sandford or not.
That barrel of apples is mine!"
And as Rose drew near, she could sec
this dimpled young Amazon resolutely
defending tho barrel of apples, with her
single strength, against Squire Sandford
and his stoutest farm laborer.
She stood there, with one slight hand
on the red-checked fruit, which was
brimming over the barrel-hoops, and before her tho tall squire and his herculean
aid-de-camp were helpless.
"If you will allow me to explain—"
pacifically began the squire.
"I will allow nothing!" declared Linnet. ' 'I repeat, these apples . are mine!
Touch them, at your peril!"
Thus far the young heroine was a conqueror. But alas! in that very moment
of victory Nemesis was at hand. There
was the dull sound of trampling hoofs,
then a sullen bellow, and Ajax himself,
bursting through a weak .spot in the
fence, was upon them.
Linnet Dessoir collapsed, so to speak,
at once. She forgot her heroism, her
dignity—everything but her danger, and
flew, for rescue, to Squire Sandford,
•shrieking:
"Save me! save me!"
Tho farm-hand dogged behind the
wagon; but Squire Sandford never
quailed, but held her resolutely in his
arms.
"Do not be afraid," he said, almost as
if he had been speaking to a frightened
child. "Nothing shall harm you, little
one!"
For an instant, things look very black;
then Squire Sandford spoke gently once
more.
"Do not hold my arm so tightly," said
he, "Let me get at my revolver. I must
shoot the brute! No, don't be so terrified. Do not you hear me say that nothing should harm youV
And then the problem resolved itself,
as problems often do. Ajax, butting his
huge head against the barrel of lady-apples, sent them rolling in all directions,
and caught his horns in the barrel itself,
effectually blinding him. He set off at a
wild gallop down the hill, bellowing as
he went, and there he met his fate in the
shape of two or three men with a running noose of rope and a good stout
chain.
"Hello, pet!" shouted Farmer Hebron's voice. "What's the matter? She
hasn't fainted, has she, squire?"
And Linnet, realizing that she was safe,
blushingly withdrew from Mr. Sandford's
sheltering arms, and ran to her uncle.
'I am so much obliged to you, sir "
she whispered.
"And please please
don't mind what I said about the apples.
Ton are guitc welcome to them."
"Hfiy? Apples!" said Mr. Hebron.
"Why, Linnet didn't you know that I
carted the barrel of apples that the
squire gave you home last night."
Linnet grew crimson all over, and fled
to Rose's faithful breast for consolation.
I—I shall never dare to look that man
in tho face again," she bewailed herself.
"Oh, dear—oh, dear, what must he have
thought of me I"
But of course Mr. Sandford considered
it only right and proper to call that evening, and inquire how Miss Dessoir
found herself; and really the meeting
was not half as embarrassing as Linnet
had fancied it would be.

They had a good laugh about Ajax
and the apples; and Linnet confessed
how dreadfully frightened she had been.
"And with reason," said Squire Sandford. "There was a second or two in
which we were in very serious danger.1
' 'But you will forgive me about the
apples?" said Linnet, with, pretty, coaxing earnestness.
"Oh yes, I will forgive you about the
apples!" Squire Sandford laughingly
returned.
And in that moment Linnet thought
what a very pretty color his eyes were,
decided that he couldn't possibly be
thirty years old.
*
*
*
*
*
*
"Isn't it strange," said Rose Hebron,
"that we have lived neighbor to Squire
Sandford all these years, and he has never been more than ordinarily polite to
me? And here comes Linnet, and quarrels with him at five minutes' notice, and
calls him all sorts of names, and now
they are engaged to be married, and I
am to be the bridesmaid."
"Not at all strange!" said Miss Dessoir.
"Tome it seems as nice and natural as
possible. But you are mistaken about
his age, Rosy. He is only twenty-nine.
And if he were a hundred and twentynine, I should love him all the same."
"Of course," said Rose; that is what
all engaged girls say."—-Helen Forest
Graces.

Turkish Public Amusements.
The public amusements of the Turks
consist of mey&an-oyoonoo, tora-tfeoz, and

the meddah. Meydan-oyoonoo is a sort
of low burlesque, acted by men only and
without a stage, the changing of costumes being effected behind a temporary screen. The kara-g'eoz is the Turkish "Punch and Judy," rendered in
shadows, a white sheet being stretched
across one of the angles of tho room diagonally, forming the base of a triangle,
behind which the performer takes his
stand, and by the force of a strong light
casts the "shadows of coming events" on
the sheet, And the meddah is the famous story-teller of the Bast. The absence of works of fiction, and the general
ignorance of the people, who do not
even know how to read, make the narratives of the meddahs quite acceptable to
the public, who flock to hear them for
pastime, for the love of the marvellous i3
too powerful in the warm and imaginative nature of the people of that sunny
clime to remain without some development. Hence their popularity. Then,
again, these meddahs are not destitute of
dramatic power, entrancing their attentive audiences by the magnetism of highly tvrought fiction, exaggerated description, and effective mimicry. Indeed,
seme of them have acquired a renown for
their specialty. Kiz-Ahmed, or Lady
Ahmed, is so named on account of his
successful ability in "taking off" the ladies, and Piujemin is noted for the "pathetic." They exercise certain coup de
theatre ol their own, and are by the excited fancies of tho people invested with
a genii-like power, as they condense into
a passing hour the scenes of an eventful
life, or detail the enchantments of fairydom. In fact, these meddahs occupy
the Oriental lecture field, and on festive
occasions provide a most welcome part of
the entertainment. Their tales, generally vulgar, to suit public taste, are often
not devoid of some good moral, and
their comicalitias hold up some popular
vice to public derision.—Harper's Bazar.
Going to Sea in a Flatboat.
Recently the pilot at Eadsport on the
Mississippi river, noticed a singularlooking craft, with two sails and a jib,
making its way down the jetties to sea,
but paid no particular attention to it.
There was a heavy sea on at tho time,
and when she had got about five miles
out into the gulf the pilot boat Underwriter caught sight of her, and, seeing
that she was in danger, went to her assistance.
On reaching the strange craft it was
found that her rudder was broken and
she was unmanageable—in fact, that sha
was an old-fashioned scow or flatboat
with two short masts and a jib. The
calking was coming out of the seams
she had-no bulkheads or strengthening
braces, or any similar device of marine
architecture. The only living things
aboard were one man, his wife, two chUaren, and a dog.
These adventurers were all the -way
from some interior point in Arkansas, on
the l r way to Florida, without knowledge
or even chart, chronometer, or othej
maritime appliances.
There was no
water aboard, and but little provisions.
The captain of this nondescript must
have been reading some dime novel, and
probably thought he could hitch up at
night, get water and provisions, and ga
ahead whenever he desired. He had t
said, been six years building this craft.
The people aboard w e r e r e s c u e d f ffi
death, and brought to the city

ROMANCEJDF GOLD.

up at last, and died a cringing, misera- FOB THE FARM. ATiD HOUSEHOLD. should furnish the material-for his hogs
ble coward, on a gallows of his own conto convert into manure, thus combining
Failure of Potato Crops.
health with thrift.
Fate of Some Men who Dis- struction.
S t r a n g e F a c t s n o t Generally
One reason why so many potato crops
covered Great Mines.
ITai-m a n d Warden IVoteH.
K n o w n A b o u t Dogs.
Rheumatism.
are failures, is because the vitality of the
Wood ashes and plaster make an exThe name "rheumatism" is very an- seed has been impaired before planting.
'"Meeting with a Bloo3y or Untimely cient, and originally indicated every form Potatoes left in large bins in dark cellars cellent fertilizer for all kinds of grass Their Development from the Original
of disordered action now known popu- will quickly grow long white sprouts as crops, and should be freely used.
Animal of Wolf-Like Aspect
End after Their Discovery.
larly under the term, "catching cold." soon as warm weather comes. AH the Raspberries throw up a great many
The wonderful variation in size, appearA Port Keogh, (Montana,) letter says: To-day, rheumatism, in its most restrict- substance in these shoots must come from suckers, and these should be thinned out
The superstitious belief is an old one, ed sense, means a disease accompanied the potato, and detracts from the nour- leaving not over four canes to the hill, so ance and intellect of clogs must strike
every one who remembers that this great
that unless the discoverer of a camp by a fever, not transferable from the sick ishment stored for the young plant when as to afford plenty of room.
meets an untimely or bloody end his find to the well, in which one or more jointa it begins to grow. Secondary sprouts
We need to study the habits of insects variety came originally from three or
will never amount to anything; and this are inflamed. In most cases, probably will start from the base after thefirstare more. Nearly all the insects which in- four species of wild dogs. There is now
seems borne out by facts, since nearly all over one-half, to say the least, it follows broken off, but they are never as strong jure the farmer and fruit grower have preserved in an English Museum a little
the discoverers of the great gold mines in exposure to the cold after violent exer- as the first. As soon as the buds begin their parasites, which would keep the dog of the terrier kind which was about
the United States, -with, but few excep- cise. A sudden abstraction of heat from to push on seed potatoes, they should be enemy in check if properly encouraged. two years old at its death. It was exactly
five and one half inches long, which is
tions, have, as the sajnng goes, "died the surface follows, and there is a more oi got from the cellar or pit and spread
The practice of pegging down ever•with their boots on." Of thirty-eight less marked chill followed by pain, swell- thinly in a light room where the tempera- blooming roses so that they will covei just the length of the nose of a German
booming towns in the early days, the ing and heat of a joint and general fever. ture until planting will be not more than completely the surface of the bed ia boar hound in another part of the muselocaters of twelve were killed bv bullet,
It occurs most frequently during the forty or fifty degrees. Buds will start known to produce very pleasant results. um, measured from the corner of the eye
three were buried in their creations by cold season, say from September to April, from the potatoes thus treated, but they It is said that pegging down dahlias to the tip of the nose, So great is the
difference that one ean hardly realize
cave-ins and the rest drifted away with and is most liable to attack those whos e will be green and with care in planting proves quite satisfactory.
that they probably had a common anthe tide of immigration, have become avocations expose them to sudden will be so much start for the crop. In
In breeding stock on the farm do notcestor.
early potatoes may be advanced
lost in oblivion or died and were buried changes of temperature after exertion. It this way
e
in paupers' graves. George H. Fryer, is most common at from 15 to 30 years of a -w ek or ten days over those planted be tempted to sell the best, but dispose
The original wild dogs had very much
from whom the celebrated "Fryer Hill," age, children under 4 and aged people •with seed, planted as taken from the po- of the inferior animals first. By carefully the aspect of wolves—erect ears and
selecting and retaining the best every bushy, flowing tails. It is thought by
of Leadville, derives its name, died at being very seldom afflicted. Scarlatina tato bin.
year
the value of the stock will be in- many that the dog most nearly approachDenver not long ago from an overdose of and dysentery are known to render the
creased and larger profits secured.
Seeding Grass with Clover.
morphine rtdministerred by his own hand. individual more liable to become affecting them in appearance are nearest them
The last month or so of a pig's life has in point of development, and that the
There are many ways of seeding land
Two years previous to his death he wased. The former during the period the
worth a million or so, but he died a pau- skin is being shed and replaced, and the with grass, including clover. The old a great influence on the flesh of the ani-breed closely related are our shepherds,
per and almost without a friend.
latter when the patient seems to method of sowing the seed broadcast mal. You can put on the frame all but an examination and comparison of
be on high way to recovery but is still upon the land sown with Fall grain, through the year, but the flavor is largely *he bones, and particularly the skulls,
Old Virginny, after whom the "Conweak. Profuse loss of blood is another either upon the last snow or the bare determined by the feeding during the shows that among the principal breed3
solidated Virginia" was named, and who
cause that operates in a few cases, and ground, and leaving it to take its chance latter period of fattening. The same is the line of descent is: First, wild dog;
sold his claim for $2o, a pony and a botstrong excitement of the emotions, such of succeeding or failing as the character true of all animals.
then Danish dog hounds, pointers; tertle of whisky, came to his death by an
as a fright, while the body is perspiring of the soil or the weather might permit,
riers,
pugs, spaniels and pet dogs in genAn
Indiana
farmer
finds
that
it
is
an
overdose from a bucking mule near Dayafter excessive exereise, has been noticed is one of the very poorest of the methods advantage to mix blue grass seed and eral come last.
ton, Nev.
to be followed by an attack in a few casother light grass seed with moist sawdust
The influence of man over all nature ia
Bill Bodie, the discover of the great es. There is some evidence to show that in vogue. An improvement upon this
before sowing. He says the grass seed most markedly show in pet dogs. They
plan
is
to
run
a
sloping
tooth
harrow
Standard Mine in Mono County, pal., a tendency to the disease may be inheritadheres to the sawdust and enables the are, as a rule, small, with tails curved
slept his life away in a snowstorm while ed by the child from its parents or other over the grain early in the Spring, and
sower to spread it evenly. He uses about upwards, ears dropping, but sure signs
sow
the
seed
upon
the
loosened
soil,
and
making to the mines.
ancestors. It is nearly unknown, if not then roll the surface to cover the seed. three bushels of sawdust to one of grass of domestication. Besides, the temperaCol. Story, who gave his name to the quite so, among the natives of very hot
seed.
ment and disposition are wholly changed,
county in Nevada where the Comestock and very cold climates, and is limited, This is beneficial to the grain, and a betwhereas wild dogs are natural hunters,
ter
security
for
a
good
catch
of
grass.
A
If
farmers
who
have
never
tried
it
will
is situated, was killed in battle by the almost exclusively to the inhabitants of
still better way is to wait until the grain cut their corn fodder and straw finely for the pet dogs being wholly ignorant of the
Pyramid Lake Indians.
temperate zones. One attack renders the is removed from the land, and then plow
their cattle, they will be surprised to wiles of the chase. A pug would probaThomas Page Comstock died a begger person very liable to others; and theand fit it in the best manner for the seed
notice how much better the stock will eat bly be as much surprised at the sudden,
in a strange land. -'Old Pancake," as more times they have been repeated the sown alone, and without any so-called
then and how much further the same appearance of a rabbit as bunny would
he was known in the mining camps, com- closer they come together and the longer foster crop. A liberal dressing of fertiamount of fodder will go than when fed be at the pug. The probability is that
mitted suicide at Bozeman, Mon., on they last.— Globe-Democrat.
lizer then insures a successful catch, un- whole. A little sprinkling of meal does both would run as soon as they saw each
Sept. 27, 1870, by shooting himself. He
other.
less the weather is disastrously hot and not injure it in the least.
was the leader of the famous Big Horn
They Had Travelled.
The varieties have been so long brsd,
dry, and then the young grass would
A good hint for growing cucumbers, that they would never return to original
expedition that was sent out by Nevada
"I am sorry that you two ladies ara perish under any circumstances. Some
capitalists in search of the Lost Cabin going all that distance alone," I said to farmers (the writer included) have found squashes or similar plants is to put oldspecies again, even if left to run wild.
mines, supposed to be somewhere among some friends going East some time ago. it beneficial to sow a pound of turnip- sapdust or rotten wood about them. That they are closely related to wolves
the Big Horn mountains. The expedi- "If we see anybody on the train I know, seed per acre with the grass or clover or Those who have never tried cucumbers ' and such animals, however, is shown by
on strong, bushy stakes like pea sticks
tion was a failure, and Comstock, wheth- I'll put you in his charge."
both in August. The turnips may bo will be surprised to note how they enjoy the fact that they will breed with them
er from disappointment or from some
"Don't, I'd rather not," one of them pulled or not. If pulled, the loosened
and also by the taming of wolves taken
it. Tomatoes do better trained to stout
other cause, while encamped near Boze- answered.
I soil may be given a little fresh seed, but stakes than in any other way. The rasp- very young. They become gentle and
man, drove a pistol-ball through his head
"Why?"
affectionate. A wolf whelp when young,
usually the grass is thick enough, the
and died instantly. He was buried
"Because you always get more atten- and the disturbance of the sod only helps berry, gooseberry and currant, especially if suddenly menanced by a master, will
there, and his grave is unmarked and un- tion from strangers. We are right. If the young grass. The smaller turnips the latter, thrive with applications of cringe and beg off just as a dog does
known.
we have any chaperon he'll bo bored to are left to die through the Winter, and rotten wood.
when he thinks he is going to be whipped. They have many other traits which
Hear the wild spot where twelve years death, and he will be disagreeable all the afford protection by their leaves to the
Household Hints.
before the hidden treasure of Alder Gulch way. If we have none, every man on the grass through the Winter, and by their
If meat bakes too fast cover with but- indicate a close relationship.
Not only are wolves capable of domeswas first revealed to him, "William Fair- train will be at our service, and he'll decav to supply the most useful nutri- tered paper.
weather was laid down to rest. Like only be too glad to attend to us."
ment in the Spring, when the grass will ' Unslacked lime near meat preserves it tication, but on the other hand dogs of"That's queer. I never thought of be greatly benefited by it.
ten escape and become wild. A case is
poor "Old Pancake," this erratic soul
by keeping the air dry.
related of a greyhound who concluded
stranded on the shoals of disappation, that."
A cup of strong coffee will remove the she would take to the woods. After a
My dear boy, men are always in
Care tit Swine.
although each in his day had turned a
year or two she was captured and
key—t^ one silver the other golden— search of adventure, and a formal introE. T. Richards writes as follows to the odor of onions from the breath.
v?iich unlocked millions for others but duction or an intimate acquaintance, Cultivator: I t should be the aim of Cold boiled rice or hominy, soaked brought back. In a few months she prenothing for themselves. "Win. Farrell, makes it duty, and duty is always disa- farmers in all sections to remove from very soft in milk and mixed with eggs sented her master with some pups, but
who "struck" Meadow Lake, died a vic- greeable."
pork the questionable reputation, which and flour to a smooth batter, makes nice as soon as they were able to take Qare of
"Well, I suppose you are right."
themselves she left them and again ran.
tim to remorse in one of the leading hosit has had in some sections. American griddle cakes.
pitals of San Francisco, ' 'haunted by the "Do you see that gentleman there? pork, it is known, is not allowed to enter
Carpets should be thoroughly beaten away. Three of the pups stayed at
spirits of 1,000 deluded pioneers and He's been quietly looking around to see the markets of some foreign countries. on the wrong side first, and then on the home and became good citizens, but two
prospectors passing and repassing his dy- what pretty women are on the train. Be- No doubt this prohibition is unjust, to right side, after which spots may be re- partook of the mother's nature and ran
sing bed." The locator of the famou fore we get to Port Costa he'll be asking some extent. But we should strive to moved by the use of ox-gall or ammonia away to join her. They at last became so
destructive to young animals that they
Homestake, in the Black Hills, is said to my sister if he can do anything for her. raise the quality of pork both for domes- and water.
were hunted down and shot.
have afterwards turned road agent. She's prettier than I am. But what he is tic and foreign consumption.
Recipes.
Times going hard with him, he attempt- willing to do for her he'll do for me to Especially in the environs of cities
Puppies get their eyes opea on the
Grilled Salt Pork.—Cut thin slices of tenth or twelfth day, reach their full
ed to stop a stage loaded and prepared keep me sweet."
and large towns, swine are frequently
for just such emergencies, and he was " I don't think you'll get left yourself." confined in close pens on tight floors, the thick part of salt pork and hold on growth at the end of the second year and
"Between you and me and the window literally wading in their own filth and a toasting fork before a brisk fire to are very old at ten years, very few of
planted alongside the road by the tendergrill; have a dish of cold water on hand, them reaching the green old age of twenhearted express agents whom he hadI don't think I will."
excrements, without a clean spot to eat
tried to rob and kill. Homer, of the And I left them with their arrange- and sleep. In this condition many of in which immerse it frequently while ty. Although their lives are short they
Homer district, followed in the suicidal ments all made as to how they wers them are compelled to live from their cooking; put each slice as cooked in a are full of interest. The devotion of a
warm covered pan; when all are dona dog for his master is phenomenal. He
tracks of Comstock. After squandering going to treat every man on the car.
birth to their death. Pork made under
serve hot.
a small fortune he shot his brains out on
will stick to him whatever be his fortune,
such circumstances cannot be healthy
McClellan and Lee.
Balced Masli.—Take any kind of cold stand any amount of abuse and love his
the streets of San Francisco. Doughnut
food.
Swine need to come to the
From General McClellan's last magaBill, "Oia Eureka," Kelse Austin, Lloyd
ground. Contact with the earth has a meat and chop it not very fine. To one master with a forgiving spirit in spite of
Magruder, "Nine-Mile Clark," George zine article in the Century, we quote as health-giving influence. No animal can pint of the chopped meat add one-half everything. —Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Hankinson, Henry PlumrJier, and scores follows: "General Lee and I knew each long remain healthy that is wholly de- as much cold mashed potatoes, two
tablespoonfuls of bread-crumbs, the
others died violent deaths in one way other well in the days before the war.prived of fresh earth.
Meddling With the Law.
same
quantity
of
butter.
Moisten
all
Judge—"What
have you to say for
and another and reaped nothing from We had served together in Mexico and
While this evil is greater in cities and
the rich finds each had made in his day. comniandcd against each other in the villages than elsewhere, yet there are with a half cup of water; season with yourself?"
Prisoner—"Your honor, I'm a stranger
Doughnut Bill was planted in the Lone Peninsula. I had the highest respect for some farmers who have plenty of range salt and pepper and bake half an hour.
Mountain Cemetery in Utah, in 18G8; a his ability as a commander, and knew about their premises, but treat their hogs Do not use too deep a dish to bake it in. in the city on a visit. The cold must
lone grave under a white pine tree in a, that he was not a general to be trifled little better than the city people and vil- Lady Gam.—One and a half cups of have affected—"
Judge—"Drunk! Ten dollars or tea
frontier mining town of California tells with or carelessly afforded an opportu- lagers described above, producing dis- powdered sugar, half a cup of butter,
where poor "Old Eureka" sleeps his last nity of striking a fatal blow. Each of eased pork. The hog is by nature a neat, two tablespoonfuls of milk, whites of days."
Prisoner—"But, your honor, I have no
sleep; Kelse Austin was killed and buried us naturally regarded his own army as clean animal. When at large he will five eggs, two even cups of sifted prein Elcho County, Nev., fifteen years ago. the better, but each entertained the seek a clean, dry place in which to make pared flour, one teaspoonful of bitter money."
Judge—"Oh, a vagrant. Two months."
Lloyed Magruder, while conducting a highest respect for the endurance, cour- a bed. Nature, reason and common almond flavoring. Hub butter and sugar
Prisoner (getting scared)—"Pray,listen,
number of wagons loaded with treasure age, and fighting qualities of the oppos- sense dictate that swine, especially if to a cream, add the milk and flavoring,
from Virginia City to the nearest railroad, ing army; and this feeling extended to their flesh is to be used by man, should then whites and flour alternately. Bake your honor! I'm no vagrant!"
Judge (growing impatient)—"Well, if
was murdered and robbed by his team- the officers and men. It was perfectly run at large through the summer season, in jelly cake tins, and when thev are
sters, who were Plummer's outlaws in natural under these circumstances that eating grass like cattle. Of this latter cold divide by layers of whipped cream, you can't pay your fine, send for some of
your friends."
disguise; George Hankinson ana Henry both of us should exereise a certain they are very fond, thriving upon it. sifting sugaT on top.
Citron Cake.-—Beat one cup of butter Prisoner—"But I have no friends
Plummer were hauled up by vigilantes amount of caution; I in my endeavors to Let them remain more or less in the grass
and ~ strung up without the delay and ascertain Lee's strength, position, ana field until driven, to the pen for fatten- to a cream, then add one cup of white here."
Judge (waving his hand)—"Ah, a
sugar, and beat both together until
formality of a trial. Plummer was a intentions before I struck the final blow, ing.
tramp! Six months."—Tid-Biis.
white
and
creamy.
Beat
three
eggs
<rreat rascal. In the early days of the he to abstain from any extended moveThe hogpen should be dry and airy.
mining camps of Montana, Plummer was ments of invasion, and to hold his army Let the food be grain, vegetables, fruit thoroughly, and add to the sugar and
The Tender Language.
elected Sheriff of the camp about Vir- well in hand until he could be satisfied and milk, inDuriug the flesh of such hogs butter with one cup of sweet milk. Put
Buxom Widow (at evening party)—Do
as
to
the
condition
of
the
Army
of
the
fit l t
f
to be healthy and acceptably fat. Many three even teaspoonfuls of baking you understand the language of flowers,
was the first locator of Potomac after its second Bull Bun cam-persons who keep one or more hogs can- powder into three cups of flour, sift Dr. Crusty?
ginia City.
ginia
Cy
paign, and as to the intentions of its
not pasture them, but they can certainly them together, and beat gradually into
Dr. Crusty (an old bachelor)—No, ma'am.
the rich ground about Virginia City, but commander.''
_^___
five them good, airy yards in connection this mixture; beat until no lump of flour Widow—You don't know if yellow
thought he could make more more money,
and quicker, too, by taking what was al- The average salaries of school teachers with the sties. Most hogs will keep can be seen, then stir in half a pound means jealousy?
Dr. Crusty—No, ma'am. Yellow means
ready mined than by laboring in. the in Nevada are, for males $140 a month, their dormitories clean when they have of citron cut up fine. Paper a dish and
yards provided. In the yard the owner bake one hour.
biliousness.—New York Sun.
gulch day after day and getting it by and for females $96 a month.
hard, honest toil. But he was tripped
'
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Send nix conta fur JKlBtage, and
receive free, a box of goods
which will help yon to more mon^, ey riant away than anything clso
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morning at
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M. )•:. cmUBCH—Springfloia. Her, J. \V. Berau,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. SI., T.80 I'. M. Kuiiil.iy School 10.IXI A, si. Prayer Meeting, Thura-

Battle Hilf, Springfield, N. J.

Express.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 4-i MURRAY

Dry Goods,

PRESIJYTKUIAS—sp'riiicncld. Bev. G.1I Stephen*,J
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, T.:io I .
M. Sunday School, 0.46 A.M. Prayer Meeting, Thurmlay evening H.ni). Youn;i People's
Suiulfiv evening Prayer bleating 8.4S.
CHB1ST PKUTESTANT EUSCOl'.VL—Short Hills.
Itev. X. Borrows, 1>. I)., Kcctor. Preaching—
11.00A.M., 7.^11 P. 31. Sunday School 8.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming, Hnnday service*—
Preachiiw U.00 A. M., 7.30 P. KL Snmlay
aclioul •.(.nil p. SI.

The Largest Piano and Organ. Vnreiooms in Nov.- Jersey.
Completely Filled with

; FTHOLMES,

FLOUR, FEEDER

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

Carriage kWagon

ETC.

HORSE

TIME TABLE.

MILBURN, N. J.

ORSORS'

Next Door to Post Office.

Obituary.
Samuel Davis, a well known colored citzen of Springfield, died at
his residence at that place on Sunday last, of remittent fever and dis
ease of the heart, aged 43 years.
The funeral will take place this
("Wednesday) afternoon.

SPEINOFIELD, K. J.

Post Office,

HUNTLY,

-

-

JII'.S. JOHN E. KLBNC& wi*B« to lmve a taw
CQatontsra to v;;uh fur, at her residence, Hector
strcut Milburn.

SPUIXGFIEI.D, N. J.

NOTICE.

MILBCRN, N. J.
ONE THOUSAND

Split Chestnut Rails,
at $1(1.00 per Hundred.
THREE HUNDRED

SPLIT CHESTNUT POSTS,
at $12.00 per Hundred,
ONE THOUSAND

ROUND CHESTNUT POSTS,

for fences, fi and 7 inch tops, at
$10.00 per Hundred.
Address R. D. BROWER,
Short Hills, N. .T,

ijf j jjiTmorii inom'v than at
iin\ thine (•!«<• by lakiiiK
¥• I l l an agency for tin1 best selling book out.
Beginner! nieomd pranill.v. NuBO full. Tcruin

Ct*S, lUuaxt HOOK go., i'urtlsuri, Mi

ROOFING

COPPI- R
and

and

SHEET IRON

GENERAL,

WORKERS.

JOBBING.

STOVES,RANGES
House Furnishing Goods.
MILBURN, N. j .
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

HAT,

G. L. BARNARD.

F. S. BAILEY.

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHERS'

GO TO

W. E. Ayres,

SPECIAL

EEons© a.n.cL S i g n .

PAINTER

FER

MAIN HTREET, NEAR DEPOT,
MIU3UEN, N. J.

RAMMELKAMP'S

.

Musician. RAILROAD HOTEL,
SPBISO STREET,

PLUMBING,

TIN,

N. J.

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

Mowinc Heaping, Blnaioa and ThroHhing
promptly attended to bj GEO. WOODHUFF, V. o .
address, Springfield, X. J.

Barnard & Bailey,

MAIN STREET,

D. C. Tingley,

o •<

-

For Cash or Smail Monthly Payments.

Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.

"Zip" at it Again.
Dealer in
Voziferi Sayre, whose capture of
an enormous bald eagle some time
since, has been duly chronicled shot
a largo owl on Friday last, which
measures sis feet from tip to tip.
Lamb, Pork, &c.
Mr. Woodruff of Springfield, has the TUESDAYS, THUEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
bird which is a beautiful specimen
News Depot.
Thomas Caparn, Landscape smd Marine
painter, lessons in freehuml, pencil, sejiin.
Mrs. C. U. Agens,
and Crayon drawing, after the best masters. Water Color painting a specialty.
The highest references to present pvtpilH.
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very Springfield Hotel,
hifhly finished, photographs enlarged and
colored. For cards of termn apply at Mr. FIRST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS,
Caparn'a studio, at Mr. Horace Park's,
AND CIGARS.
Miiburn avenue.
,J5S~Good nccommodationa for Travelers.
Board by the D.iy, Week or Mouth.
OPP. WESTFIELD EOAD,
NOTICE.

-

:ans,

Pianos.

A"ND

IF YOU WANT A

Springfield, IT. J.

Big bargains in buggies and village carts at Miiburn wagon works

UESIDEXCE

PARLOR j

OP

James

Meat, Poultry,

Brass and String JInsie fnrnishod for
all occasions. Instruction given
on Violin and Gurnet.

AXD OTHEE FIBST-CLASS

AIX BliST MAKEKS

MUTo-urn.

A visit to Miiburn Depot (?) yesterday, would show the uses to which
DEALER IJ!
that ancient structure is put. In
the waiting room wore several ladies
and in the freight house (which is
divided from the waiting room by
FOR
thin board partition) wore (several
calves, besides a large amount of
HOESES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS
groceries, flour household goods etc.
POULTRY, Etc.
The policy of the rail-road compVEGETABLES, FRUITS,
any appears to be, (as was remarked
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
BY THE
January 30th) "A conservative one.
FISH, Etc.
If the above does not call for
improvements, what does ?
Package, Bag or Barrel.

WILLIAM H. BROWN,

George Woods

ASD

Upright and Suuare Pinnon to Let, and Kent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs SD to $10 Monthly until paid fur, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt ol
SHOEING AND GENERAL first payment.
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wngons
for sale or exchange.

WEDNESDAY, M A ! 20, 1886.

FOR SALE.

Shoninger & Co.

WORKS,

GOING EAST—C.3.- 7.M 7.11 7.;« 7.33 8.118,« O.M
11.0112.18 A.M. 1.64 3.46 5-18 6.85 8.38 0,46 V. M.
<il)IN<i WEST—7.111 8.1S8.35 10.18 11.15 12.17 A. M.
3.117 6.07 :,:.M 0.111 DA' 6.67 7.1)7 U.O'J 11.04. The 12.33
train from Newark vrill rnn to Summit ou Wednesday, and Mom«to\vu oxi Saturday ni^ht.

One Bt'iMiud-hautl Oanopy Top Snrroy Carriage In
Rood order and cheap, at MILIiUHN WAUON
WORKS.

Mason &Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons, pj
E.Gabler &Bro.,
Vose & Sen,
ST.

MIL15URN

AT BABNABD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUEN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LAllIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—-1st ami ild Tuesday evuuinn.
E. H. WADE POST NO, 96 » . A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOB
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. UOLDEN STAB
I-'KATEUNITi'—-Jml and 4th Friday evenings.

>

657 AID 559 EEOAD STREET, IEWAKK, E J.

R. S. OUTER'S,

First St., near Depot,

for wnrlunu people. Send 10 cents, poetaga, and we Will inuil ynu free, a royal
valuable sample box nf coods thiit will
put you in the way of making more money in a f'w <1ILVH than you evtT thought pomibU Jit
any business- Capital not required.
You CM live
at home
and work in t^puro tinu1 only, o* nil tlio
(inn1. All of both sexed **f all U^I-H, (grandly KIU:>•• m i . 60cent*to 5 dalUn tmiy earned --very
I'Vvinnt!. That all who wnnt work nifiy tout the biiKIneas, we inak«' thlw uanursiHuIi'd ottOPi To all who
iu* not wellfl&tififtedwe WiH n-iul 1 <l*-11ar to pay
fur the trouble nf writing IIH. Full ]nirticiilarrf, diriH'tluiiM etc., went £rse. Imiuimrff pay iinsuluU-ly
nun* for all who Htart at onofl. Don't duluy. AtlU
H
& «.k Portlaud, M i

Helpi

ALL CROPS,

At Factory Prices.
ITS"

The Boat Brands of
I.IQUOKS AND SECAKS,

Can always be found in utoek there.

FOE

Reliable. Garden

BOUTH ORANGE, N. J.

WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOB TRANSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
WINES,

m

MAIN STREET,

Seeds,

KTTHZK;.

Garden Tools of Every Description

VERY CHEAP AT THE

MILBURN.

Miiburn Pharmacy

MILBUEN

AVENUE,

Miiburn, N. J.

THE

BUDGET.

The Milburn Eviction.
wood was looking on from the
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
The all absorbing topic of con-street in front. Seeing that I was
•WEDNESDAY, MAY 2G; 1886. versation during the past few days getting the worst of it I asked Jones
has been the eviction of Mr. Rankin, what he wanted me to do, he said,
at West Milburn. Efforts have been "I want you to go before a magisBRIEFS.
made to -fathom the affair, and have trate." I said all right, I'll go be- Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload,
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
OB.DE11S SOLICITED,
nil risks in Jlilburn, Springfield, Wyom[ Miss Hattie Blake of Auburn, N. proved almost futile. As far as can fore a magistrate, but not with you;
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !
ing and surrounding country.
'. is visiting Mr. and Sirs. George be ascertained, Mr. Rankin leased and breaking loose I started toward
the farm for a term of five years the gate, but being headed off, I
eeor at Springfield.
turned
and
finally
got
out,
when
from Mr D. C. McKallor, who
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A supposed mad dog created con- claimed that the lease had been Jones started after me. I then
siderable excitement in Spring broken by Rankin, and on Thursday shouted to Haywood to drive on
street on Sunday.
last, Mr. D. C. McKallor, his brother which lie did, I running along side,
I was some distance down the
THOMAS CAPARN,
AllTHUE CAPAEN,
Sunday last "May-Riders" were Jerome McKallor, Richard Terhune, until
road, with Jones after me. I then Landscape and Marine Artist.
professional. Landscape Gardner,
out in full force, over twenty, four Benjamin Olcott and A. J. Jones of turned
and gave Jones a blow or
Milburn, the latter acting in the
, horse loads being noticed.
capacity of Deputy Sheriff, proceed- two and attempted to get in the cart
A strawberry and lee cream fes- ed to the house, entered, and pro-when Jones shouted "you — — —
tival will be given by the ladies -of ceeded to carry the household goods stop or 111 shoot," at the same inthe M. E. c&uroh, at Springfield out upon the road-side, after which stant firing. 1 jumped in front of
AND
Town Hall, on Wednesday evening Mrs. Rankin (who was or pretended the horse, using it as a shield, when
sliot was fired. I finally
nest, June 2 1886.
to be ill and was in bed) was ordered another
entered the cart when another shot
to
vacate,
she
refused
and
claiming
On Monday evening, a birthday
was fired which is supposed to have
now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, i n
party was given at Madison to Miss to be sick, a messenger was dispatch- struck the spoke in the wheel and are
chiding the laying out of Paris, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Driv es
Lulu J. Snow the occasion being ed for Dr. Campbell of Short Hills, glanciug struck the body of the cart, Rustle
Work,
her eighteenth birthday. A large who arrived shortly after, and after at any rate marks nre there looking GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMnumber of friends from Milburn and making an examination, gave as hisvery much like bullet-marks. I
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
Springfield were present and conopinion, that the woman was not toodrove to Milburn and asked Justice The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 3fiO, at the Royal InterExhibition, London, waa awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
gratulated the young lady.
sick to be moved. Finding resist- McChesney what I should do; henational
of design.
ance useless, Mrs. Rankin thereupon told me I had better see my lawyer. completeness
Ground plans, working drawings and colored elevations in Isometrical Perspective
Rev. Isaac M. B. Thompson, pas- said that if the gentlemen would refurnished
where
desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
tor of the First Baptist Church of tire she would dress and go down, I went to Newark and saw him, and lots and new roads.
The systems of Price, Repton, London and New-field adhered to
warrants
were
issued
for
all
conMilburn.andMissElizabethPamielee, after dressing she still lingered and cerned. Mrs. Rankin says that when in all designs for parts and ornamental planting.
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Parmelee fiually refused to go, whereupon the the men came to the house she was
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
of Jersey City, were married yester- men attempted to carry her out,sick
a
bed
and
after
they
had
entered
day at 5.30 P. M., at the residence which proceeding, she assisted by
room and ordered her to leave, Jas. Farrc^v,
John S. Woodruff,
of the bride. Rev. Dr. Parmelee her daughter, stoutly resisted but the
she
refused
and.
finally
when
the
MTLBUKN,
N. J.
performing the ceremony.
was finally overcome and carried to Doctor was asked if she was too ill
Delivers
The Pond at Milburn known as the door at which junction Mr. Ran- to be carried downstairs, he said he
"Condit's Pond" is being drained kin (who was working at South did not think she was. Finding reoff, preparatory to repairing the Orange) apperred (in answer to asistance useless, she said, if you are
PURE MILK
dam which is in a bad condition. telegram) in a dog-cart driven by men you will leave the room while I
AND
This is the first time in twelve years his employers coachman, G-eorge dress, they finally left the room,
this has been done, and the banks Haywood, and shouted "I am here when I found that they had removed
CARTING- OF EVERT DESCRIPand bed of the pond are lined with Susie." Entering the yard he de-all my clothing to the street. My
TION.
amateur fisherman- who have good manded to know upon what author- daughter asked Mr. McKallor to get
luck, several large fish being caught. ity the action was being taken. it, and he refused. My daughter
answered him, telling him finally brought some clothing in the
The Apron and Necktie Social at Jones
iANUFAOTUBEf!.
that
if
he
any fuss he would room. After partly dressing, the
Oak Eidffe for the benefit of thearrest him,made
men entered and started to take mywhereupon
Rankin
struck
Sunday School on Wednesday evenMr. D. C. McKallor with a club self and daughter down stairs by Horseshoeing' etc.
ing last, was attended by about at
which
he carried in hand, butforce, which wo resisted, and during
seventy-five person who passed a missed him
and struck the jamb of which we were both severely handled. A line of One and Two Seat Carvery pleasant evening, spending it door leaving
large dent in it,It was during this struggle that Mr. riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
in playing games and. partaking of whereupon Mr.aJerome
let Rankin appeared on the scene.
refreshments, prepared by thelidies. go with his fists andMcKellor
landed two
Springfield, N. J.
The festivites lasted until about one blows upon his face. Jones
Mr. Haywood who was with Mr.
JEWELER,
thereo'clock A. M. Many were present upon arrrested him and attempted
Rankin, corroborates that gentlefrom St. Cloud, Orange, Newark, to put the "nippers" on him, butman's version in every particular,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
Milburn and other places.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. EEPAIRED AND WAEbefore he could do so, Mr. Rankin while Mr. Rankin shows a terribly
KANTED.
bruised
arm
which
he
received
durbroke
loose
and
jumped
into
the
The Literary and Dramatic entering the struggle.
tainment on Wednesday evening cart, but was pulled out by Jones
T ei:x:icler naist
last at Springfield Town Hall, for and breaking loose, entered it the
Camphor
35e
per
lb.,
4Jbs.
$1.30
second
time,
when
the
action
was
the benefit of the M. E. Church of
Runaway.
Hop Bitters
75c
Milburn Avenue,
Springfield, was as usual a success. repeated; breaking loose the third
85e
While
Mr.
F. C. Tochtermann Hostetter's Bitters
The selections of Miss. M. Sickley time, he ran down the street and with his wife and children were Ayer's Sarsaparilla
80c
80c
and Miss Miller werefinelyrendered. entered the cart farther down. riding on Sunday afternoon, and Ayer's Ague Cure
MILBURN,
N. J.
Hood's
Sarsparilla
85c
Mr. Hinmans literary and dramatic During his running, Jones called when near the residence of Mr. Tarrant's Aperient
85c
recitations were good and Mr. Seller's upon him to stop, firing his revolver George Cornell at Milburn, the Atwood's Bitters
17c
performance on the zither provoked and shooting into the ground, but horse took fright and started on a Vichy Salts
40c
40c
considerable applause. After the not scaring the men who replied in run through Milburn. After run- Pond's Extract
Extract, pints
65c
entertainment a social was held and a taunting manner. Rankin pro- ning about a mile, it wasfinallycon- Pond's
SI .Go
added considerable enjoyment to ceeded to Milburn, where he boarded trolled and stopped without any Pond's Extract, quarts
a train for Newark and shortly afterthose present.
AT THE
ward constables appeared with war- serious damage.
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
rants for the five men but could find
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
A Straw Ride.
Memorial
Day
Exercises.
none but Jones whom they arrested
Friday Evening, Mr and Mrs.
and he was taken before Justice Sunday next, (May 30th) The E.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
George Secor and about thirty Simpson, and bail given in the sumH. Wade Post No. 96, G. A. R. will
friends from Milburn and Spring- of $300, G. W. Bodwell becoming march in a body to Oak Ridge CemICE CEEAM
etery and decorate graves of com-\LOd'3CI SAV3N
field participated in a straw ride to his security.
BY
THE
QUART,
PINT, OR PLATE.
Orange, where refreshments were
Mr. Rankin when asked his ver-rades at that place. On Monday
JO s.
partaken of, and returning reached sion of the affair gave the following: morning at 10.00 o'clock the services
home about 11.30 o'clock, when
On the day in question I was atof the G. A. R, will be held at the
dancing was indulged in at Mr.work at South Orange for Mr. Firth First Baptist Church Milburn, after
Secor's residence, the fun lasting about 10 o'clock A. M. I received a which the graves of comrades in
('sierra soista)
cemeteries, lying on the outskirts of
until an early hour.
telegram telling me to come up atthe
village, will be decorated by the
once. I told Mr. Firth who was ill,
Post after which the visitingBase Ball.
Milburn, N J.
that I received a message to come home
Milburn Ave.
A large company gathered at thehome at once, whereupon he told me Post will be met at Milburn Depot
3H0KS
grounds of the Milburn Base Ball I might catch the train, but finding (?) and escorted to the Presbyterian
Club on Saturday, to witness a g^ime that I was too late Mrs, Firth or- Cemetery Springfield, where the
GEO. SOPHER,
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
played by the "Never Sweats" of dered Mr. Haywood to drive mespecial services of the G. A. R. will
Milburn and a nine from the Sum-up where I wished to go, we entered take place. In this cemetery is the
mit Military Academy. Both nines the cart and drove rapidly to Mil-grave of Capt. E. H. Wade, after
were loniposed of boys, ranging in burn, coming in sight of the house, whom the Posts are named. After
age from 16 years downward, with I jumped out and saw Jones, Mc- the ceremonies a dinner will be
REPAIRING.
the youngest on the 1'\N. S." Nine Kallor and a stranger pulling and served, in Reynold's Woods, after
innings were played f ""! resulted in pushing my daughter towards the which a visit to the different places BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
a victory for the "Never Sweats. gate I placed my hand upon the of Historic Interest will close the
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
The score standing 27 to 5.
gate and demanded who they were, day's exercises.
>—e—>
MILBURN, N. J .
they were doing and upon
Leave your orders at BUDGET what
Subscribe for the Budget now.
what authority it was being done,
In presents given away.
IAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
OFFICE for job Printing. Done in
Jones answered him, saying,
Seud us 5 cents postfirst class style and al low prices.
ape
and
by
mail
you
S. S. C. Social.
that he had authority from the
will get free a package
of goods of large value
Sheriff of Essex County. I then deThe Social under the auspices of
that will start you in
IVHLBURN, N. J.
Knocked Out.
manded to see his authority, bu,t allthe Springfield Social Club at Job
work tliat will at once
luring
you
in
money
For about two months past, a he would say was that he was auth- Woodruff's on Wednesday eveningthan anything in America. All about the
family of Italians have been living orized. I then then told him if helast was a grand success about sixty faster
200,000 dollars in presents with each \>ox. Agents
everywhere of either sex, of all a^on, for TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
in what is known as the Eichard's would show me his authority we friends of "Job" being present. The wanted
all tlie time, or spare time only, to work for ua at
their
homes.
for all workers absolutely
house, ontheWestfield road, Spring- would get out. During this short festivities commenced about 9.30 assured. Don'tFortunes
delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
field. On Tuesday last, one of theargument Mr. and Mrs. McKallor o'clock upon the arrival of the guests Maine.
men attempted to' take a calf from and a stranger were struggling with from Milburn, Summit and upper
the mother cow when the animal at- my wife at the door, during which Springfield. A very neat InvitationWm. M. Clouser,
tacked him knocking him down, she struck McKallor several blows. Order of Dance was presented to all Wm. E. Gentzel,
jumping upon him and attempting When I noticed the struggle at thethe ladies present and the different
DEALER IX FIXE
to gore him, his companion hearing door, I jumped upon the stoop, pick- dances numbering twenty-four were
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
his cries hastened to his relief, ing up a picket from the fence which carried out with an intermission
NEWARK, also ORANGE
whereupon the now thoroughly en- was lying handy, I raised it with my midway for supper which was parra°-ed animal attacked him knocking left hand and made a blow for Mc-taken of by all present, many from
him down also. After trampling Kallor but missed him and the stick Summit, Westfield and Chatham
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
upon the prostrate men for some was broken. Then the McKallor enjoying
themselves
heartily.
Fertilizers.
time some passer-by heard their brothers Jones and the others who About 3 o'clock A. M. amid the Lister's
cries and the animal was driven off. had left my daughter at the gate at- strains of the old familiar "Home
Dr. N. C Jobs was called and attend- tacked me'and in some manner I fell Sweet Home" all departed well
ed the injured men, one of whom from the Piazza to the ground where pleased with the first social by the
had aribbroken and both receiving I was set upon by the McKallors, S. S. C. Music waa furnished by CROCKERY AlSfD AGATE IRON- Kay-Connection made with responsiWARE.
severe bruises about the body where Jones and the two strangers. Jones Brown's Orchestra of Milburn in
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
the animal had jumped upon them. attempted to put nippers upon my their well knov.n and first-class manClioice
Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars.
Both are now on the road to recovery. wrists, and during the struggle my
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AGENT FOB,
arm was wrenched and I received ner.
several kicks, besides being hit with
BUDGET is on sale at Mrs.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
Subscriptions to the BUDGET area stick, in the hands of the stranger. H.The
Brayman's Main street, and
OFFICES.-G21 Broad Street and 209
payable
in
advance,
and
will
not
be
itaken for less than six months.
Market Btreet, Newark.
Oliver
Hooley's
Milburn
avenue.
TAYLOB
ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
Daring all this excitement, Hay-

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape

'g-

Gardeners

Carriage,

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

i

TOBACCO,
ES, ETC.

DIRECTOR,

Groceries, FSour^Feed

presS.

I

••

Tho best preparation for coloring tho beard

The Wind Baby.

"it is asserted by Rio Janeiro journals is Buckingham's dyeforthe whiskers,
To strengthen and invigorate the stomach,
that there are over 1,200,000 slaves in id
to stimulate the appetite,take Ayer 3 Pills,
Brazil and that the emancipation laws and
act so slowly and feebly that slavery
cannot bo extinguished under them in
fifty years.
^ ^

many years have since passed, the ankle
In summer the little wind baby
is still barometrical—indicates an ap- Is pleasant as ever you please,
proaching storm and is exceedingly painthen is tho time that we call him
What a City Police I n s p e c t o r ful at times in damp weather.—New And
A zephyr, and sometimes a breeze.
K n o w s about Them.
Ill autumn ho gits a bit rougher,
Turk Tribune.
And blows the leaves hither and yon;
IT IS USELESS TO ATTEMPT to cleanse a j
Won by an Accident.
In winter he piles up tne snow-drifts,
stream while the fountain is impure. '
Ho Bolder than other Men, but Helpsd
And thinks it most capital fun.
When we say that something happened
Dyspepsia, complaints of the liver or kidhj Timid People's Pears.
A Beautiful_ Panel Picture.
from chance we really mean only that it But March comes, and then the wind baby
neys, scrofula, headaches, and all disHas nothing—no loaves and no snow.
In order to advertise Mellln's Pood
occurred,
without
or
in
spite
of
previous
eases
arising
from
impure
blood,
are
at
"Many people have an idea," said Inin every home, wewlll mall, on receipt
D'you bear him scream down through tho
of s i . ir stamps. «o pay Postage),
once removed by DK. WAITER'S CALIspector Steers recently, "that burglars, planning by the men who wished to conchimney,
a
Ho-iutlful oanel p cture, printed In
trol
events.
Ilistory
knows
of
empires
FORNIA
VIKEG
An
BITTERS,
the
infallible
Le^e
c i t s ! S.ie, .8 x 28 Inches.
and other lawbreakers, whoso line of busiI "Come out! Oh, you daren't, Iknowl"
which
have
been
lest
or
saved
"by
accipurifier
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H B WW H a@ i l l w SASi LU8§0
three months back by a landslip, has Whether transmitted from parents or acquired.'* Tlie
mobt H'onilerjul Agricultural Park in America.
year is simply astounding. This condiwithin
the
curative
ranse of the Sars&parnUan lla- Surrounded by piMtptrous
niiuini; ami manufacturnow been, successfully taken from the Eolvent.
ing town", i uri/irr1:; l'uradi.'ic ,' Jilji^ninVf-nt crorB
tion of things arises froin the fact that Festivities of the Maple Sugar Season.
Cures have been made whPre persons have been raise 1 in 1855. T h o u s a n d s jof Acres o f C o w r n hole bored to a depth of more than two afflicted
with Scrofula from their vonth up to 2(1, 'M
ineill L;tnd. BUDJect toprei mp ion and h mieptt a i .
the most experienced and most honest
A Middleberry (Vt.) letter to the Chi- hundred feet through the crown of the and 40 years
nf aEC by DK. HAOWAY'S SASSAPA- L>siia8 for sale to actual wttlers at $8.00 per Acre
P.ESOLVEKT, a. remedy composed of in- Ijoug lime, parfctrrlgated brlmn ensecanals. Cheap
clerk may be duped by false testimony cago Tribune says: There are festivities hill. The body of a man can be dis-XilLIjIAK
S-'it Mieats of extraordinary medical properties, essen- railroad rates. Every attention ihown setUen.. For
lo purify, heal, repair andiuviporate the broken maps, i amphletg, e(c , arictrtu COLORADO LAM) tc
submitted in the support of false and belonging to the sugar season by which tinctly seen lying at short distance from tial
dovn and wasted body. Quick, pleasant, safe and LOAM CO., Opera House Block, Dimv.T.Coi. Box 2fBiO
permanent in its treatment and cure.
fraudulent claims. This is comparatively the farmers profit if their labors in the the spot. The gallery in which the men
Sold by all diUKUists. One dollar a bottls.
easy where the testimony is ez parte. sugar orchards do not allow them to par-were employed appears intact, and the
&R
a RADWAY'S PILLS
These affidavits are ingeniously manufac- ticipate. The young people of the sur-unfortunate men must have perished by
The Great Liver and Stomaoh Remedy
tured by the persons interested, or by un- rounding villages make parties to the hunger.
For the enrp of all disorder of the Stomach, Liver.
Bowels, Kidneve, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, L031
« stamp,
scrupulous attorneys whose income de- sugar places and indulge in the luxury of
of Appetite Headache, Costive ness. Indigestion.
Brown Sequard, the French physiolo- Eiliiuiiir^. Fever, Intlamination of the Bowels,
JISJpends upon the number of cases which fresh sugar, either cooked to a waxy subPiles, and all derangements of the internal visecr.i.
vegetable, containing no mercury, inineiuia
' for PYSPEPMA & INDIthey are able to get through during the stance on snow, or grained hot by stir- gist, has demonstrated that for several Purely
or deleterious druES,
l GESTION. Addre. J. It.
Price, 25 cents per box. Soldliy all dru.•JOISTS.
» SHELLY, Charlotte, N. O.
year. As an illustration of this I may re- ring the syrup in a saucer. Should there weeks after death, or during the persistence
of
the
rigid
condition
which
imA T EP? (ft? TP S Obtained. Semi rtamp for
call the fact that in the eleven months of bo a butter or cheese factory near by a
Hi I & I 9 i S Inventor's Guide. L. Biso?T.ot. Patent Lawyer, AVu^hln^ton, D. C.
1881 forty-seven persons were convicted dance is generally improvised and themediately follows the cessation of life,
D r . KatUvay's PIIIM aro a cure for this compliiiui. Tbey restore strength to th^ aiomach and
it to i erform its functions. The symptoms
and sent to prison by the United States good time prolonged to the small hours the muscles of an animal undergo slow, enable
of "Y)\ s i e i s i f L d i ° a p i ^ *.»•»• n*i/i waii tiu^T-i-* + J-W* l-ini liM'f-*? / ^
alternate
contractions
and
elongations;
the r—*
court in Detroit, from the city of Detroit of morning. A large share of the mar1DEBILITATED
accn
• You are allowed a free trial of thirty da-p of the t
alone, for fraudulent practices in connec- riages of the State have their foundation and he reaches the startling conclusion
l3T~Send a letter stamp to DK. TtADWAY OB
tion 'with pension cases, and one man act- in the courting for which an opportunity that the muscles in rigor mortis are not Oil.. No. 32 Warren Street, New Yorlt, for
"i alse aud Truii."
Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also for many
*,.*liesui-o to set RAPWAY'B.
ed as the attorney in nearly all of these is given by these sugar parties. A pret- dead, but are still endowed with vital
other diseases. Complete restoration to Health, vfKor,
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
nnd Manhooil Ruaranteed. Ko rlsfc is incurred. IUnscases, although, it was impossible to ty girl never looks more bewitching than powers, being, however, in a certain
t"^t<?d pamrihlpt. in sealed envelope mailed free, by aOBest,
Easiest
to
"Dse,
and
Cheapest.
riTgatinS VOLTAIC) B E I / J CO., Marahall.TM*"'*.
prove that he had any personal connec- when she is helping her beau to a dish of chemical condition which is antecedent
and
preparatory
to
final
death.
G has taken the lead In
tion with these frauds.
At this time steaming syrup just drawn from the evapHie talcs of that class oi
remedies, and has given
Dr. Edward Hcckel announces his disnearly, if not all, of the dishonest claim orator, her face lightened by the furnace
almost universal satisfacAlso poort for <"Vi!rl in the Head,
tion,
agencies have been rooted out, and the fires of the sugar house, or when she is covery of .1 tree in central Africa called
Headache, Hay 1'ever, «fcc. 5(J cents.
-MURPHY BROS,,
Pans. Tex
by
the
natives
"karite"
or
"care,"
whicli
business has of late years become system- coyly tasting the sap in the bucket which
Ghnswon the invar of
the public and now ranks
No Rope to Cut Off Horses'
Manes.
arnonir the leading Mediatized, and is so thoroughly regulated her swain gallantly raises to her red lips, he says is likely to replace the gutta tree. Celebrated
1
<*EC CJTPSE 1I.VX.TER
1 cines of the oildcon.
a n d URIDTiK Combined, canno"
"
A. L. SMITH.
that no claim agent may now even send under the maple trees by the light of the The berries of this tree produce a stearic be
slipped by any horse. Sample
Bratlfurd, Pa.
Halter
to
any
part
of
U.
S.
frne,
on
SoidByDntpjsts.
out a circular to the soldiers without sympathetic moon. The churches, too, was called ''bitter of karite," and valued receii tof.81. Hold by all Saddlery,
Price *1.*IO.
Hardware and Harness Dealers.
highly
by
the
natives
and
travellers.
The
first submitting to the commissioner of have learned to "turn an honest penny"
Special discount to the 'Irade.
for Price-JU-t
pensions a copy of the circular or circular out of the enticing sweetness, and numer- tree covers the vast tropical area of cen- Send
j . c . r.,[<;iiP£ffOTJSE,
R
o c h e s t e r . IS. Y .
letter for his approval.
ous are the entertainments in the Sunday tral Africa in dense forests, and after it
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Original and Only Genuine.
As an illustration of the absolute hon- school rooms in which ' 'new sugar on has attained the age o£ four years it is
your cwnp Basse,
Saf» and always Reliable- Beware of wortlilf BS Imimtiani.
Shell
]Ddi<<peDsal>lu"to L A D I E S .
Ask j w r Dmealftt rot
esty of some of the old-timers I may be snow" is the great attraction. Maple sug- possible by discreet incision to obtain
"ChlyUt'hter'H Eii£llHh'*ana take no other, or ludosu 4c.
ami Coa-a
(mumps) to us fur jicrticulurs in letter by rv-turn in nil.
pardoned for referring to a case which ar and syrup are like trout which never from its trunk and larger branches an animuo £&s :E3:.»Jxr:o 3^CXJ>XJ
M A M F P A P E R . Chichentcr Chemical Co.,
s q u a r e , Plillada., P a .
CF. "Wilson's Patent). 1»» per n « m c r *+ ^ g - - £ £ j
came under my official observation. I taste so well as just after they are caught. nual supply of about nine pounds of
cent, more made In keeping poulby WrturtrM* e v e r y w h e r e . Ask Tor **€hlehestry-^ tflso P O W E B S O L 1 S nnd W K S [ Bold
t e r ' s E n s l l « h " I*onnrroynt Hlln. TaV:o no utlier.
was ordered to investigate a case in There is a flavor to the sugar and syrup gutta without injuring the tree in the i?i2.EIV M.O.X9. Circulars and Tesumoniuls Bent
on application. WII^SON BEOS., .Eastern, ? a .
southern ^sevr York where the similarity when first made which they never have least. A good substitute for gutta percha
I and Morphine Habit cured tn 10
I toisoday*. Bsferto lOOOpatli ntscured
in the signatures in a case had attracted again. And no one appreciates the full is much needed, in view of the rapidly
! inullpart-. Du. MMtsH.^uin y, }Ik'!].
A life experiencs. Remarkable and cjalc^ cares. Triil F
the attention of the department. Reach- extent of their deliciousness who has not decreasing quantity of the supply of
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
Mcs. Scad Stamp for bc&W-d pnrticulara. Artdreca,
> for Circulars. COL. L. BINGting the little town I called upon the eaten them in the sugar-house, almost at gutta of a really good quality.
Dr. WARD & C O . , LOUISIANA, *
t HAM, Act'y, Wasumgton, D. G.
agent, who with great unction assured the instant of their manufacture.
Senator Hearst Longs for (Juiet.
me that he was as "straight as a string,"
Senator George Hearst of California is
and I was inclined to believe him until I
Canada's Lepers.
discovered that of thirteen witnesses
The chaplain of the lazaretto at Traca- a character. He is tall, thin, shabby.even reposed quietly in the village cem- die, N. B., who is at Ottawa urging the looking, with thin gray hair, a thin gray
;ery; that of the other two one had government to-increase the annual grant beard, a rakish-looking high hat on the
lever read the affidavit but had simply for the support of that institution, re- side of his head, and a general air of
signed it at the request of the agent, and ports that of late, owing to the complete affinity with Kiddleberger of Virginia
the other was his wife. Under such, cir- isolation, the acquirement of leprosy by and Tom Bowen of Colorado. I don't
bile, and by its tonic and nutritive effects
cumstances I was forced to change my inheritance is fast decreasing, and a gen- suppose he plays poker as well as either
SYMPTOMS.
upon the system, and its general purifying
of
those
experts.
His
favorite
same
is
action through the kidneys, the skin, tlie
mind.
This conviction was somewhat eration or two more will witness its virIndigestion,
tasea,
liver and the" blood, soon restores the natstrengthened when I called on the appli- tual extermination. At present, the in- pedro, and he likes to play it with the
ural action of all the organs and thus
Loss
of
Appetite,
Palpitation,
cowboy.s
on
his
ranch
down
in
Arizona.
makes the relief or cure of this inveterate
cant, who of course had no idea what my mates number about twenty-four, the fedisease a simple matter. From one toHeartburn,
Sour Stomach,
business was, and who assured me that males, strange to say, being in the major- Every now and then lie goes down there
three bottles willrelieye or cure the chronic
cases of long stauding.
he was "quite well, I thank you," and ity. Frequently, during the experience to spend a few days, and spends a few Pain in Stomach, Flatulency, etc.
able to "hoe his row" with the best man of the chaplain, the number has been lar- weeks or a few months, riding by day,
Dyspepsia is, without doubt, one of the
The
cause
of
dyspepsia
is
often
due
to
sedentary habibs, rapid eating and neg-molt prevalent diseases known to the
on his magnificent farm of S00 acres. I ger. The oldest inmate, who is now up- and smoking and drinking and playing
American
public, and is often mistaken
lected constipation, as well as to improper
am aware that there is a natural feeling ward of seventy years of age, had drag- pedro with ' 'the boys" at night. He has
food, the excessive use of stimulants, tea, for some other disease. When your appebeen hard at work ever since he was ten
coffee and tobacco. Eating too heartily tite is variable, when you sense a faint,
of resentment against the special agents ged out his miserable existence there
years old; he has had only such educa"when tired is a frequent cause, but what- gnawing feeling at the pit of the stomach,
on account of their peculiarly inquiring since 1840, the year the lazaretto was esever
the cause the remedy is plaiuly indi- unsatisfied craving for food, rising and
tion as he could pick up as he went along
cated. As everything taken into the stom- souring of the same, heartburn, bad
turn of mind, but I think I can speak of tablished.
The plague stricken pass
ach when weak and irritable proves a breath, bad taste in the mouth, low spirit',
by his shrewdness, his industry, and,
the matter dispassionately from the fact their time year after year in quietness,
of irritation, dyspepsia is the most headache, pain—sometimes in back, oftenabove all, his marvellous power of dis- source
difficult to cure of the majority of chronic times palpitation of the heart, disinclinathat I have not been connected with the looking forward to death. The chaplain covering ore. He has made a fortune of
complaints; but Burdock Blood Bitters, tion to effort—mental or physical, languor,
pension bureau in several years, and I says of the outbreak in New Brunwick at least $10,000,000, and now he docs not
by itsdirect action in regulating the bow- lassitude, etc., etc., dyspepsia is the eau?e
and should be immediately treated with
believe them to be useful, in fact almost little is know, the fishermen along the know what to do with it. To eat, to els, stimulating the liver to secrete healthy some reliable remedy; such is B. B. Bitters.
t will effect a permanent cure in
indispensable, under the existing laws. coast having suffered from it for eight drink, to sleep, to play cards—thesa he
The Great Remedy, brief Itime.
Try it; test it thoroughly,
.There is one grave error popularly enter- or ten generations. He says' there are knows. But all the finer occupations of
and write us if you are not greatly benefited.
tained relative to them, and that is to several cases under treatment, in which life he knows nothing about. Naturally,
the effect that they are the enemies of the fingers and toes and arms have de- he is weary of his wealth, and talks
Space will not permit us to print any of
the thousands of testimonials of those who
the soldier. This is not true. Many of cayed at the joints and dropped off. longingly of the pleasures of life on a
have been cured or greatly benefited, but,
them are old soldiers, and in all cases Many of the imprisoned ones are con- small ranch, where beggars and officeto substantiate our statement that Burdock
Blood Bitters is the best known remedy
whers an agent or examiner finds a case fined to bed, being unable to move about seekers and philanthrophists and other
for dyspepsia, we append a sample dozen
which he believes to be all right his busi- on the decayed stumps. It is understood people with claims and demands cannot j
of the names of those cured:
\V. H. Cooper, cor. Park and Adams Sc.EoKton,
ness is to complete the claim. Let us that the government intends establishing get at a fellow.—Philadelphia Record.
Mass.; Clias. R. Sweet 05 William St., 1'rovidenre,
P. I.; C. J. Whltrfieail. Norwich, Ct.; Mrs. J. Me
suppose a case: John Smith has applied a lazaretto at Victoria, B. 0., at which
Dermott, 7& G >lst<m St., Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. S. E.
Edwards, tndjrplKitnpton, L. I,; J. T. Harold, 2d
for pension; he has exhausted his resour- point a number of cases are reported, the
Liberty St., Bhit'liamton, N. Y.; lira. c. H. Green,
S8 Court St., Watertown. N, Y.; It.ft.McCormick,
>TauticaI.
ces both as to finances and witnesses; he disease having been brought into the
Altoona, Pa.; Krs. B. F. Remington, oil Broad
St., Bridgeport, Ct.; Mrs. Hollern, 18 Robcn St.,
Captain of a Dainsiriscotta schooner (to
can produce no more proofs as to his country by Chinese.
Pittsburg, Fa,; J. Huelcstein. 35 Sprlns Garden,
Allegheny City; Mrs. E. A. Jenkins, ^1'J Car-on
green hand, who, upon being told to get
claim; the case is too good to be rejected,
St., Plttsbure, Pa.; Jn"ob Dauer, Spring Garden
Ave., Allfglic-ny City, Pa.
The Oldest Craft Afloat.
aboard, makes oS in the direction of a
and not good enough to be allowed; a
Send for our "Alumnae,'' 'Book oi'Gnnses." and " H o w t o N a m e the Baby,'*
In looking over the old records of ship- pile of lumber up the wharf)—"Avast,
ep'ecial examiner is in his immediate
FOSTKIt, MIL.BUK.N & CO., Buffalo, X. Y.
neighborhood; all papers are referred to ping the oldest merchant vessel afloat there, you lubber! Where are you gohim, and with an educated and keen was°f ound to be the bark True Love of ing?"
mind he sees at a glance the weak points, London, 296 tons register. This vessel
Green Hand (a son of Erin)—" 'Phere
initiates inquiries, finds a clew, follows was built in this city in 1764, making am oi a-goin'! Faith, an' wasn't it yourit, and probably forever establishes the her now 123 years old. She is owned by self who was jist after tellin' me to get a
case. Another case in point: A soldier's John S. Ward of London, a large owner board, sor? Phere—"
widow is a pensioner; it is asserted that of vessel property. The True Love is
ThaFiPTIBEAXDSLTCKEUig warTarttca •waterproof, Rnd will feocp yon dry In
A sudden spring—a short struggle—a
t!io burriut •tonn. Tho Dow POMMEL SUCKER IB D j.crf<rt ridinp coftt, ami
the has remarried, but there is no record yet in active
coverntlia entire aat!dl<>. At-w^re of Imitations. Nona ecnuuio-Bit limit tlin "fisli
service.—PhUadepMa loud splash—and the captain seeks antrrnle-mrtrk. innetrr.lcd CatxJopu© free. A. J. Tower, Uatatmj, M.ififi.
mdence of it and she continues to draw Times.
other G. H.—Detroit Free Press.
BgiHtiiBrawa^^
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THOMAS & COURIER,

Diamond Mines of Brazil.
finite satisfaction, it did not rain. Tha pretty chintz curtains, hung over brass
The diamonds of Brazil are all found
salad was liiiide, in great shallow platters poles, and a lot of odds and ends, which
Manufacturers of
of the orthodox "flowing blue" pattern, comprised the very half-finished quilt in a disintegrated stratum of quartzite,
'••CSQ AT THE OPENiNCJ OF THE COLONIAL
over which the old ladies of Darlington lying upon the sandstone formation. MACHINEBY, STJPERIOK CTXBSDEB & SIGNAL
the
jelly
was
turned
into
glistening
EXHIBITION, LONDON.
molds, the coffee was brewed clear and had worked that last afternoon of Mrs. ! The discovery of these, important mines
was an accident. A Portuguese traveler,
I.
strong and fragrant, the blackberry Osmund's life.
Welcome, -welcome; with ono voice
short-cake was baked, the waffles were
"It ain't worth much," said Fanny, in 1737, while visiting the gold mines of NON CORROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND.
all ready to turn into the pans at five "but it came with the towels and the the Scrra do Frio, about 400 miles north
In your welfare wo rejoice.
Wholesale and Betail Dealers in
minutes' notice. The neighbors arrived screen, and I guess we can finish it at of Rio Janeiro, noticed some bright crysSons and brothers, that have sant
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, "Windowtals which the ignorant miners occasionin best caps and gowns, each with a home some leisure time."
From isle and cape and wntinent
work-bug of a different pattern, aud the
Produce of your field and flood,
The sight of the quilt brought up aI ally picked up and treasured as trifles, Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DyeOsmund parlors were full of humming thousand reminiscences. People whis- I taking some of these he showed them to woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, NeatsMount and mini', au'l primal wood,
voices, as the quilt was tacked on the pered the name of Patience Meade to one somfi Dutch traders, who at once recog- foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Works of subtle brain and hand
frame, and each old lady began on her another.
nized their value. These traders im- Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
And splendors of the morning land—
own particular portion, while Patience
mediately contracted with the Brazilian
"I
a'pose
the
heirs
could
hev
her
tried
Turpentine, &c,
Uifts from every British zone;
flew lightly to aud fro finding the scisGovernment for all the rough diamonds
Britous, hold your own!
AGEXTS FOB
sors for one, threading a rcfract^y needle for stealin' 1" said Miss Farrar.
that
might
be
found,
and
for
a
number
for another, hunting the thimble of a "That there gold thimble was worth a of years controlled the trade. The DUNDEE CEEMIGAL WORKS.
II.
third from some unheard of hiding-place deal of money!' remarked Mrs. Johnes. Portug\icse then shared it with them for
"I dessay if her trunks was opened,"
HATTERS' SUPPLIES j
Kay we find as ages run,
under the sofa, nnd keeping the while a
some time, And the diamond mines
of Every Description.
The mother featured in thoson;
general oversight on the supper table in croaked Miss Pellett, "folks %vould find were so extensively
worked
for
lots o' things she hadn't no business
And may yours forever be
the back room.
I
a
number
of
years,
aud
such
209 Market St., Newark.
with!"
That old strength ami constancy
"I really think," said Mrs. Cnbebs. the ' abundant supplies "of the gcms_ were
"Like your gal, Mrs. Osmund?" asked
TELEPHONE G12.
Which has made your fathers great
|
thrown
on
the
market,that
their
price
fell
old Miss Farrar, during one of Patience's drmrgist's wife, "the town trustees ought
GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBEBT C. COOTIES.
In our ancient kluiul State;
heavily,
and
diamond
dealers
all
over
the
to look to it 1"
temporary absences,
And where'er her Ha'* may fly,
world
were
terrified.
The
panic
was
Fanny Darton heard none oE these
"She ain't so bad," was the old lady's
tiloryiug between sua and sky,
ESTABLISHED 1857.
checked by the Brazilian government,
good-natured comments.
non-committal answer.
Make the might of Britain known;
which claimed the working of the mines
She
was
bu«y,
with
the
help
of
Melinda
"She
has
got
a
pleasant
face,"
said
Brituns, hold your own!
Eamcs, in taking the quilt from its frames, as a royal monopoly and restricted the
Mrs. Johnes.
"Looks ain't everything," observed so as to make a compactor bundle for the I supply'of gems mined. In recent years,
lit.
i however, the mostof the mines have been
Miss Pellets, whom the village lads had purposes of transportation.
.Britain fought her sons of yore;
sold to private individuals. The mode
"JDretful
pretty
pattern!
What
is
it?"
mischievously
christened
"Medusa."
Britain failed, and nevermore,
of obtaining the diamonds is by washing.
asked
Mrs.
Peck,
the
Methodist
minis"We
all
know
as
beauty
is
only
skinCareless of our growing kin,
The miners dig down into the diamond
ter's
widow.
"Court-house
Steps,
or
deep,"
said
Bethiah
Willis,
whose
eyes
Shall we sin our fathers' sin;
stratum; the quartzite sand, or the
did not match, and whoso front teeth Job's Troubles?"
3Ien that in a narrower day—
Good-natured Melinda unrolled the gravel, as they take it out, is washed free
protruded like the fangs of a rodent.
(Jnprophetic rulers they—
"Patience is a good gal," said Mrs. gorgeous mass of colors to let her look. from earth in shallow wooden pans. The
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
Drove from out the mother's ue
Osmund.
"I'm, seriously thinkin' of In the same instant something shone | gravelly deposit lift is then passed
That young eagle of the "West
adopting Patience for my own. I've no with a kaleidoscopic glitter, and dropped, through a sieve, and the diamond crysTo forage for herself alone.
on the floor.
tals, if any are there, are readily found in
relations nearer than second cousins, and clinking,
Britons, hold your own!
there's something about the gal that is to "Lor1?" said Miss Farrar, fumbling for the process. Generally speaking, the
be depended on!"
her spectacles.
| diamond mined in Brazil have been small,
IV.
The neighbors looked at each other in
"What on earth is that?" screamed but a few remarkable gems have been
Sharers of our glorious past,
amazement. Mrs. Osmund sewed on in Mrs. Cubebs.
' found in them. One of the most imporBrothers, must we part at last?
the odd, jerky ways that she had; and,
Fanny Darton rescued the glistening i tant of these is the Star of the South,
KENTUCKY BOTJBBOH AND EVE
Shall not we, through good and ill,
as she sewed, the little garnets and em- fugitive from under the leg of a rheu- • which was found by a negrcss in the
Cleave to one another still!
eralds set around the rim of her old-fash- matic bureau.
! mines of Begagem in 1853, and which
Britain's myriad voices call:
ioned gold thimble—more than a cen"It's old Mrs. Osmund's gold thimble," weighed in its rough state 'ioi karats. I t
Sons, bo welded, each and all,
tury old, the gossips said—flashed like said she—"that's what it is—rolled up was purchased, after being cut by a jewInto one imperial whole;
tiny eyes of red aud green fire.
in the quilt! And now," with a defiant eler in Amsterdam, Germany, by a
Ona with Britain, heart and soul,
"Well, I never!" said Mrs. .Tohncs. 1 glance at the assembled brigade of gos- wealthy nobleman of that country. AnOne life, one flag, one fleet, oao thronol
"(iucss her mind must bo goin ," sips whd were gathered around, "what I other fine gem was found in the river
(Four Doors North of Market.)
Britons, hold your own!
do you all think'about Patience Meade?" | A.b:ethe, iu 1797, by some convicts who
whispered the druggist's wife.
And (iod guard all!
"Old fools is so queer," commented
And she gathered up the quilt and de-\ had escaped from prison and were hiding
NEWARK, N. J.
Miss Farrar, who was staring her eighti- parted, with unutterable triumph.
in the mountains.
I t weighed 138
Dealer in Choice
eth birthday in the face.
There came very near being a litigation karats, and was sent to the King of PorThe supper servnd presently was a about the gold thimble.
tugal, who, in return for the treasure,
The Osmund heirs, <if course, claimed I pardoned the convicts. A few diamonds
complete success. The old ladies were
compelled reluctantly to admit that Mrs. it. Equally, of course, Fanny Darton ', over 100 karats in weight have been found
Osmund's quilting bee had been to the declared that when she bid in the quilt, in Brazilian mines, and quite a number
I am so tired!" sighed Patience Meade. other quilting bees of the neighborhood she bid in the thimble also.
fifty karats, trat the average weight
•"Too tired even to walk down Buttercup what the sun was to mere stars. This And the New York lawyer who was over
has been from one to four karats. The
Hill and huar tin; nightingales sing!"
was as they went home at night.
consulted by his cousin's husband, who aggregate diamond yield in Brazil has
Harry Lynda looked disappointed.
The next afternoon a sensation thrilled had married an Osmund, said that they fluctuated greatly, in past times ranging
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
"It's only a step, Patience, said he.
through the place. Patience Meade had had better let the thimble remain where from 20,000 or 30,000 karats annually to
"Only a step I Sfes, but every step tells been sent away from her situation at au jit was; and so the Osmunds gave up the as high as 000,000 karats. Though the
•when one has fairly reached the limit of hour's notice, and following close upon contest.
trade in diamonds is generally supposed ^EB-Game and Poultry in Season.*©^
one's endurance 1"
this circumstance, old Mrs. Osmund had
And Patience wears the gold thimble to be an important part of the country's
"Then, I suppose," said Harry, -with a "stroke."
to this day!
commerce, it is really only a small fracan air of resignation, "I shall have to sit "Queer!" said Miss Farrar; "and she
Short Hills Road,
Ilarry Lynde came to apologize to her tion of one per cent, of the total trade.
ddTTU here b< side you, and the nightin- only two-and-seventy."
for
his
hastjjudgment;
but
he
never
got
It
averages
something
over
$2,500,000
gales must sing to an audience of no"I knew there must be something further than the top of the hill, from annually, while the yearly exportation of
("West of Depot,)
!>ody 1"
wrong with that pretty, simpering-faced which he could see Patience helping sugar alone is about $17,000,000, and of
'•Voti and the nightingales
must
do
as
I eirl," said Bethiah Willis, who seeme.l Milo Darton to weed the young beets.
coffee over $53,000.000.—Inter-Ocean.
MILBTJKN, N. J.
you please about that,1' said Patience, to be well posted in all the particulars.
"It's true, then," ho said to himself, a
laughing.
"It's the £old thimble, sot with precious sharp pang piercing his heart. "They
The old Osmund house looked weirder stones, that's been in the Osmund family are enuaged!"'
Slaves of the Semiuoles.
than its natural wont—which was not at for a century. She's stole it! I could
And iet us hope that it will be a lesson
all necessary—in the pallid moonshine; a-told how it would be."
A
correspondent
of the Globe-Democrat,
to him—as well as to the rest of the
the Lomhardy poplars stirred in the evenwriting from Tampa, Fla., says: In cerDEALERS IN
Darlington
gentry—not
to
decide
so
It
was
true
that
the
cold
thimble
had
ing wind, and the stars were coming out been missing when old Mrs. Osmund hastily again.—Helen Forrest Graves.
tain of the more southern parts of Florida
in the sky so fust that one could scarcely looked through her treasures next mornnegroes are held in as strict bondage as
count them.
ever they were before the great war in
ing. It was also true that she had acBullets Among lite Trees.
any part of the country. Slavery surPatience and Harry were sitting on the cused Patience of the theft, and that in
FANCY AND STAPLE
General J. A. Williamson, of Washing- vives, however, only among the few remback porch—the front door was scarcely default of her confession and restoration
ever opened except on high festival days of the trinket, the girl had been un- ton, the former Commissioner of the Gen- nants of the Seminole tribe who still have
and Sundays—old Mrs. Osmund was nod- ceremoniously turned out of doors. Four eral Land Office, was in Kew York re- their homes in the woods aud everglades
ding over her knitting-work by the light hours afterward the old woman fell in a cently, and was standing in front of the south and east of the Caloosahatchie
desk at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, when a Kiver. There there are many families of
ei a shaded lamp iu the mouldy back lit!
man several inches taller than he, straight the red meu, who, though perfectly inofJxirlor.
Patience Meade did not know where asau Indian, and of comparatively slender fensive, so far as the whites are con"What hare you found to occupy your
ALSO
else to go. so she went to Lucy Lynde, build, stepped up behind him. Two
cerned, maintain a dignified independtime so severely'" said Lynde.
long
arms
were
thrown
around
the
GenHarry's
sister.
Harry
himself
came
to
ence
of
the
general
laws
and
administer
1'atience smiled.
eral while, the new-comer, who was ex- their own affairs in a way strongly remi"•'Don't you know!" said s'ue. "We the door.
"Oil, Harry!" she gasped, "have you Governor Warmoth of Louisiana, sang niscent of patriarchal traditions. They
are to have a quilting bee here to-morrow.
out in the General's ear: "Column rii;ht. live principally by the chase and upon
At least, Mrs. Osmund is. And I have heard f Did they tell you."'
"I have heard,''said Harry, with stern, Get behind the trees." When the Gen- the fish of which all Florida waters,
boiled a dozen spring chickens for salad,
about and recognized his old lakes, streams and seas, are extremely
ed six loaves of cake, made raspberry grave even. "And I never was so much eral turned
comrade, the Governor said: " I prolific; and for vegetable food they detarts after Fraacioli's recipe, and pre- astonished in my life. If you arc really army
say. General, you couldn't get as much pend upon small patches of ground
pared a tongue, a ham, and four quarts guilty, Patience, you should confi.ss it at protection
from that Lookout Mountain cleared here and there, as fancy may dic- P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
af jelly. And the bi'St silver has been once. There can be no use in equivo- sapling now
as you did the day of the tate, from year to year. The cultivation
cating."
MILBURN, N. J.
skaned, and the decorated ('hina washed;
"If!" She lifted her large, blue-gray fight." The General laughed as ho re- of these patches among the poorer memihu parlor curtains ironei, and every
plied.
"
I
took
to
a
woodpile,
as
it
was,
bers of the tribe is carried on by their
eyes to his. "If!" Then I hare asfloor in the house swept."
Empire Store.
before we got out of that. But I have women; but the more prosperous of the
Lynde whistled an insufficient ex- sure lly come to the wrong place. Good- not grown so much stouter. I t is you Indians
have
their
negro
slaves,
upon
by!"
And
she
was
gone.
pression of hia thoughts.
From house to house she went, but who have grown stout." The Governor whom they devolve all the hard labor of
"I d*on't wonder that you're tired,"
no
one took her in except Fanny Darton, rejoined: "Well, I might easily yet cultivation, as well as the few items of
said he. "What is the old lady thinkwho
worked in the factory, and whose thicker than I was that day. I was be- menial drudgery incident to their simple
ing—that you are made of cast-iron!"
brother,
Milo, had charge of the tele- hind a little sapling that was shot all to methods of living.
•'Mrs. Osmund 'a determined to have
pieces, I stretched myself up and up to
graph
office.
the finest quilting bee of the season,"
It is curious to observe the degree of
the fullest height of which 1 was able to
"Get
out!''
honest
Milo
had
said.
said Patience, "and I think she will sucmake myself and to the least possible pride these Seminolcs take in the fact
"You
may
as
well
try
to
make
me
believe
ceed."
they are slave-holders. They are
that I took old Mother Osmund's gold breadth. I was never so tall before or that
"With your assistance?"
since as I was that day while trying to perfectly aware that the white people of
thimble.
Patience,
indeed!
What
air
"With my assistance. But when one
get as much of my body as possible behind the country are forbidden to hold slaves;
thinking of?"
looks at the lovely branching coral under folks
that sapling. I do remember that you that every negro throughout the South
"The
most
rediculous
nonsense
I
ever
ihc ocean, one never thinks of the pa- heard!" said Fanny.
had a woodpile which I envied you. The who once had to pay obedience to a
dent little insect that has toiled to form
has been freed; but they
And it was to these true-hearted par- bovs were all grabbing roots about that bondmaster
he beauties. So, don't you see, Sirs. Os- tisans
don't seem to understand that either
time."—JVtJMi York Tribune.
that
Patience
carried
her
broken
mund will get all the credit, as she ought heart; and nothing had ever sounded
emancipation proclamations and enactto do; I am only her humble instru- hsilf so sweet in her cars as Milo's cordial
ments or constitutional amendments apply
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
Tile
Primrose
House.
ment."
to them. Hence they regard themselves
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
welcome,
Fanny's
words
of
cheering
•'1 should like to come to this quilting comfort.
A society, whose object is to befriend as a race of beings more highly privileged
bee." gravely observed Mr. Lynde.
working girls, has been organized in than the whites—aristocrats who alone
Mrs. Osmund died nnd was buried. this city, and recently it opened the are recognized as having rights of propMILBURN, N. J.
"You cannot!" returned l'atience,
The
heirs
flocked
to
her
funeral,
like
with a nod of her pietty jet-Laired head.
"Primrose House'1 at 350 West Thirty- erty in an inferior race. Nor is there
crow*
to
the
death-place
of
some
ancient
"So gentlemen allowed."
third street, where there will be accom- apparent among them the faintest susPost Office Bos 51.
"\\ ell, at all events. I shall be think- eagle.
modation for the care of forty girls. A picion that their absurd rights can be
There
was
an
auction
Kale
at
the
old
ing of you the whole time."
questioned by the law. Slave owninowill be in charge of it.
house, and Milo a-4ced his sister matron
Patience Meade was very happy that Osmund
"We want this building to be a and slave trading among themselves is
Fanny
to
attend.
evening. She had come to Mrs. Os- "I ain't altogether certain," said he, friend's house," one of the director's said conducted as openly aud with as much
mond's on the recommendation of asheepishly, "but if I could coax Patience to a Sun reporter, "to which any girl conBdence as ever it was in South Carom u t u a l friend as a sort <>[ " g e n t e e l h e l p . "
Me ide to say yen, there'd be the. parlor may come for advice and sympathy and lina or Alabama thirty or forty years a"-o
And she had done, whal baa never been to furnish and a few things to get for assistance. If she is ill we have skilled and even when they visit the towns°to
<ioi.e before in the knowledge of man or the up stairs front room."
physicians to attend-her. If she wants exchange their peltries for powder, clothDEALER n
woman either, suited the fastidous, illto increase her earning powers by learn- ing, crockery and other necessaries thev
"Oh,
Milo!"
eried
Fanny,
rapturously,
tempercd old woman.
Nobody could "do you think it's possible that—that ing housekeeping, or dressmaking, or occasionally take with them thoir 'black
juarrel with Patience .Meade—she was so she 'old 1 like you!"
Stenography, or bookkeeping, or almost bondsmen, partly to perform any labori.juie!, so gentle, so anxious to please;
any other occupation for which women ous duty that may happen to become
••It
ilnuseem
sort
o'
presumptuous,
•iji'l at the month's end, when Mrs. Osare fitted, she can come aud learn. If necessary, but partly, also, to enhance
don't,
it;"
snid
Milo.
"But
I
ain't
going
sottd had given her her hard-earned
she wants a shelter we will give it to their appearance of dignity aud imto
let
her
go
for
lack
of
trying
my
luck,
wages—six dollars in silver—and she that 1 know."
her. If she wants a icsting spell in the portance.
U;.'i ventured to hope that she h-i 1 given
country, we will try aud get it for her.
All the saorednea of home detail was A pleasant, cheery cveninj;, our rooms
satisfaction, the old lady rubbed her
The Angler.
JO^U with the end of her spectacle-case, turned inside out. The old cabinet- are open for her. We will give when
piano was sold forftgong; the tall cherry- giving is a necessity, but what we chiefly
The angler to the brooklet hies'
jnd said, unwillingly:
Also
Puts on his hook the tempting bait
••I g'poie you've done as well as you wood clock brought about four times its want to do is to help. Charity, in the
(it:f wrigglms worms or gaudy flies '
; mild. 1 don't know why you won't suit worth, people laughed at the old-fash- ordinary sense of the word, pauperizes;
Aud
tor
the
troutlet
lies
in
wait'
ioned furniture, and handled over Mrs. but friendship is an aid to independence.
me."
T T A B L E S , POULTRY
Which, from her. w:^ extravagent Osmund's cast-off wigs and curls with Our society will be a friend, but never a
D GAME IN SEASON
Newt day when by his friends besought
patron."
praise, h i d poor, discouraged Patience many a jeer anil taunt.
The nature of his luek to s t a t e 0 '
Fanny Darton purchased a neat antique
only known it.
He tolls what heavy fish he caus'ht
Non-residents own 4,007,401 acres ol
The grand ocrnwon <>: the quilting bee set o£ horse hair chairs and a claw-legged
Oysters.
And as before he lies in weight. '
itiivvd w last, ftuU, to Mrs. Osmund's in- [tabio fur the parlor at homo, aud some Hichiaan land.
—Boston Courier.
P.O. BOX tt
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